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DAILY OPTIC

THE LAS VEGA
VOL. XXV11.

LAS VEGAS,

NBW MEXICO,

was declared not guilty and was
FIFTY-HIHT-

released.
In the case KiiU V. A mil jo, appealed from the Justice court of Pecoa, the
iippullee failed to appear and the

H

emme was dismissed.
The case of the Territory vs. Crux
Tafoya. charged with perjury la con

CONGRESS HEA

nection with the fence cutting cases
at 2 o'clock this
DY
afternoon.
Chief Justine Mills gave notice that
he would call the civil and criminal
docket at 9:30 Monday morning.
President's Message to be Sent Both the petit and grand jury of the
United States have been dismissed
at Noon Tuesday;
aud the United States court was adjourned this morning until Pec. 23.
The Orlest boy was Indicted by the
John Sharp Williams Again to be Choi n United States grand juryfor tampering
with mall boxes and by the territorial
Minority Uadr. Joe Canon Aga n
grand Jury for murder. He will probCertain of Speak rship.' Com
ably be sent to the territorial reform
miitee Alignment.
school as he is only twelve years old.

FORI

01

' Washlnrtou, D. C. December 2.
Everything is tn readiness fur the
opening of the
Congress
bi noon Monday. The President's
message will not be sent until Tuesday.
In the Senate the routine program
will be followed. Senator Fairbanks
will call the Senate to order. A
committee .will be appointed to call
upon the president and Inform him
that the Senate la in. session, and
another committee will similarly ad
vise the house. Should Senatof La
Follette of Wisconsin be present, the
oath of office will be administered
to him. He is the only, Senator to
be sworn in. Immediately After these
formalities have been concluded, the
Senate will adjourn until Tuesday,
out of respect td the memory of Sen
ator Piatt of Connecticut.
Alexander McDowell, clerk of the
house, will call that body to order
at noon, and call the roll of those en
Con
titled to seats in the
.
(Continued on page. 4).

President at Princeton

'

FIfiy-nlnt-

shot

F"

,

Eighteen Men Said to' Have Been Killed As
a Result of the Disaster. All English
Miners Recently Imported
Mine not Seriously Damaged, According to Statement of Officials, and Will be Shipping as Usual Within
a Few Days.

h

HUNG JURY
IN TRAIN
ROBBER CASE
Case Set for Third Trial at
Next Term of Court, Chas.
Wheeler Found not Guilty
of Larceny of Team.

At 4:45, yesterday afternoon,

the jury in the Logan train

rob- fore- -

ber case came in and, the
man reported a failure to
'agree. A poll of ahe jury was '
then taken and each jurymen
said he believed it would be
impossible for the- - Jury tocome to an agreemeut'on the
case. Judge Mills expressed
his regret, but with the ac- quiescense of the attorneys dis- '
missed the Jury.; :'.:.'
--

-

,

Bait Lake, December 2. An explo- sion
occurred late last night In mine
C,
Army
No. 1 at Dlamondville, Wyo., caused
.
Navy 6.
a heavy loss of life. One telegram
states that eighteen men were killed.
8.ieclai Police.
Another says from eighteen to twenty-f2.Princeton, N. J., December
ive
were caught in the mine when
Princeton was gaily decorated with
'
occurred. ' Through
the
explosion
to-din
thousands of pennants
honor of the annual football game" be- telephone communication with the
tween the army and navy, football mine officers at Dlamondville it la
all of
elevens.
The weather was cloudy. learned that eighteen men,
whom were In the mine, were killed.
e
twenty-fivone
and
undred
More than
all these were English miners
detectives from a private agency Nearly
who came to Wyoming direct from
in New York, and thirty policemen
'
11 o'clock five bodies
from Jersey city "were added to the England. At
local force to preserve order at the
university field.

Bulletin, 3:40 p. m. The
football game resulted:

For fourteen months they have been searching
the country over for evidence against
the prisoners and, without any que
tlyn prepared a strong case. This was
all creditable. The Optic gives them
credit for their energy and ability and
xeal in the cause of Justice and not
In the effort to obtain the reward offered. But It does not believe the officers were Justified In their street
campaign against those interested in
the defense. In holding up such eminently worthy and hlshly esteemed
men as Messrs. Heath and Thomas as
colleagues of train robbers, in applying unsavory epithets to these gentle
men. In circulating the report that
Murphy was a brother of Mr. Heath,
There is at least as much reason to
actuatsupimse that the officers were
well
these
ed by reward as that
encriminals
are
men
known business
of
criminals.
In
the
protection
gaged
These men have been basely slandered outside or the court room, while
they have not been In the slightest
degree Impeached in the court room,
The jury in the case against Charles
Wheeler brought in a sealed verdict
last night, and this morning, when the
erdict was returned, the prisoner
ed indefatigably in the case.

y

ay

.

.

President at Game.
.PresidWashington, December
at
Roosevelt
left
Washington
ent
8 this morning for Princeton, N. J.,
'
to witness the annual football game
between teams representing the naval
and military academies. In the president's immediate party wVre Mrs.
Roosevelt, Mls Ethel Roosevelt, Secretary and Miss Root,, and several
pthers. During the first half of the
game the president will be" on the
navy side, and during the second half
.
on. ,tbe .erwy aid, y .
tjL
s

Foot Ball. '
1C to 11, the Colorado
Springs high school team i Thursday
afternoon defeated North Denver, winning the Colorado state interscholastic
football championship for 1905. The
game was close and exciting through
out.
i

By a score of

The Thanksgiving game at Mesilla
Park between the eleven from the Col
lege of Agriculture and Mechanic 3Vf:s
and the team from the University of
New Mexico at Albuquerque resulted
in favor of the
in a score of 40 to
"Farmers." , The game, was not mark
ed by any very spectacular features.
The grounds were; in good condition
and the weather perfect with a good
V
attendance.
-

of

The following Is the selection of an
eleven of the universities

that

state:-,-

;

"

"

Center Fnrnsworth I Colorado.
Guards Graham of School of Mines,
8a rr of Cdlorado.

v.

Tackles Southcotte of Colorado
college, Kroger of 8chool of Mines.
Ends I Lennox of Colorado college, Renick of Denver university.
Quarter Back Trudglan of Colo,

Fratcmalists
'

Coming Friday

Dr. E. B. Shaw has received a letter from Dr. H. A. Warner of Tope-kto the effect that the new board
if directors of the National Fraternal
here next
an'tarliim will arrive
addition' to
In
from
Chicago.
?rlday
the board of directors will come the
new secretary, J. K. Adams of Pluno,
til., and the new treasurer. Hon. 11. A.
Hereford, of Springfield,. -- 111.'. Dr.
Warner reiterate- his former assur
antes that the sanitarium plana ar?
on a much more satisfactory basis
than ever before. He bespeaks for
he committee" ft warm reception from
the people of I as Vega.

a

--

Success Assured.
Attorney W. G. Hay don this afternoon received a telegram from Fell
Martinez, who is in Washington, to
the effect that an appropriation of
$200,000 for beginning work on the
Elephant Butte dam had been made
and that the success of the project
assured
.

.

Eursvns
Oil STATEHOOD

Communications With
Russia Severed Favors Joint Statehood if it Can
Be

Secured on Terms Fair
to Both Territories.

Iximlon, December 2. Coutniunlca-tlobetween London and St. Petersburg via the Great Northern Telegraph company was severed this af- Believes it Will be a Len Time Before
were
received
ternoon. Messages
Separate Statehood Would be Grant
this niurnlug, but nothing has reached
cd to New Mexico and Arizona
here since noon. The company's officials in London are unuble to communicate with their office in St. PeRoswell, December J. In the Roa-we- ll
tersburg. They have no information
of the cause of the stoppage.
Dally Record of yesterday, HerBerlin, December 2. The Imperial bert J,
Hagerman, recently appoint
telegraph department announced that ed
of New Mexico, was ingovernor
accessiatill
the only Russian point
terviewed
as
follows:
ble by wire Is Kleff. Communication
"I am in favor of the Joint state
with St. Petersburg via Copenhagen
kood of New Mexico and Arliona, if It '
has baen interrupted since morning.
can be secured on terms which are
n

fair and equitable to both territories.
It stems to me that the time has
come, whn the long agitated statehood question should be settled. '
"Its agitation for many years has
done New Mexico great harm," he
continued, "by creating an unsettled
state of feeling, prejudicial alike to.
our political and material interests.
To have the question properly settled once for all will do vast and
good. ' Tbe people would
know what their permanent political
future is to be. and they would resolutely set themselves to work to adjust themselves to It. The new state
would be large enough and have a
sufficient population to command the '
.
saved.
respect of the people In other statesf
It would call out the energies ot
best men,' and it would be the
the
a
beginning of a new and vbetter life In
political, social, educational and industrial affairs.
Word wag received from Clmma-ro- ' "The . facte and reasons favoring
by telephone that a murder Jointure are in their nature permawas committed at that place : last nent. They look to the long future.
night .. Requerto Martinet and Count They hive their voote deeo down, la
Caldwell engaged in tfuarrel at I a (good reason, nd are based oh condi
dance and the latter drew
gun and tions as tbey naturally exist, v 1 ihink. ,
shot Mart lues three times, one bill that the main question before us,
let parsing through his heart. Cald namely, 'Will Joint statehood with Art- - '
well fled immediately, and has not zona be for the ultimate good of both
Latter territories ?' cannot be properly disas vet been aonrehended.
Information has been received, stat- cussed without eliminating from It all
ing that an inquest was, held this considerations of a local, sectional,
morning, and th verdict found was personal and transient character. The
that Caldwell had acted In self de main. issue has frequently been obfence. He is still in hiding- scured by some of the advocates of
jointure by digressions Into personalities, as it has likewise been
some of the advocates of
alngfe statehood arguments f which
at bottom are purely., local.
Bttcu
- Special
Optks.
discussions serve only p confuse th
minds of people who are tAily seekWashington. D. C, December 2.
The contract for the construction of ing such light on the subject as will
the Hondo reservoir by ; the United enable them definitely and correctly
States reclamation service has been to make up their minds. After ellnil-- ,
let to Wood, Doty & Bancroft, and natlng theae questionathere la still
work will be commenced at once.
a chance for an honest difference of
opinion, but t believe,, when considered from the broad standpoint, of our
best future welfare, a majodty of the
people in this territory will declare
in favor of Jointure, If congress given
Washington, December 2. Senatoi them an opportunity to do so. Because
Piatt of New York, upon being ask of he larger opportunity which Joint
;4
concerning the report that statehood would, give us and the
be intended to resign his seat in the higher and broader duties which It
would force upon us, the difficulties
Senate, replied:
,
"Report is too absurd to deny.".' ; , Incident to the change would soon be
Depew .indignant.
,
forgotten and w should quickly ad
Alltany, December 2.Tho Persia just ourselves to the opportunity to
tent rumor that Chaucey M. Depew become a worthy member In the fambad resigned the united states sena ily of great and Influential statefl.
torshlp is denied by Gov. Hlgglns to We must not forget that single state
day. Senator Depew was aske? to hood for either New Mexico or Ariday if he had resigned as stated. He zona is extremely Improbable for a ,
eald: "I have never given the matj.
long time to come. How long they ,)
a thought, it is aosura. inar is as would have to wilt, if Joint statehood m
am tired of mak Is not secured. No man can tell. The
good as a denial.
ing denials of unpleasant quest ions." reasons for this It Is not necessary
'o discuss. It Is enough to know
that they exist, and that nothing that
we can do now will change them. If
dnjsle statehood would be unquostlon- ably better for us in the long run,
New York, December 2. Prepara then we ought to wait as long as ne
courts lor opening oi cessary to secure It But It seems to
tions to a
1,000 ballot boxes, for the service of me that Joint statehood is not only
the-- ,
from
5,00u writs of mandamus, and for the better In itelf, judged
'
that It i
service of 6,000 orders on counsel anc standpoint of tbu future,-bu- t
election Inspectors, were mado
the ' only change from our present
by tbe legal counsel for
)nt. II. status which- is possible, or, at least.
Hearst, In his contest for the New probable under present conditions. If
York mayoralty election. These plan? a joint statehood bill is passed by
were made at a meeting or counsel
he next congress, and If It is signed
called to concur the disclosure oi by the president, and If It Is fair and
loaccuraclps "shown by the opening liberal' in. Its term, then I think It
of four ballot Ikixcs yesterday.
ought to be cheerfully accepted by the
Its
people of the two territories.
discussion and the formation of a
LONDON PARTNER OF
MOHACN DIES. constitution under Us terms ought to
be kept free from all considerations
Clinton of merely local and personal Impor- Ixtndon, December
Edward Dawklns, partner in the bank tance.
Thp people should Inform
Co.
A
hemselves
P.
fully and should settle the
J.
of
Morgan
house
Ing
af.'er a short question themselves, In their, own
died In London
free votes, honestly
llhieai. .HI heart had been weak way, by their
'
counted.' '
for some time.

ported Missing

Dun-genes-

s

'

"

Chefoo, December 2. Private letters from Korea tend to confirm
the recent reports from Pkln tnat the Korean emperor was prae-tlcally forced at the point of tha bayonet into the agreement with
the Japanese. The emperor's seal was affixed to the documents by
others, resulting in a panic in the palace, and the suicide of some
'

officials.

,

'

'

'

Shot at

Dance

M'-;'T-

n

'

to-da- y

v

Sultan's Proposal De - :
dined by European Powers
Paris, December 2. It la' learned by the Associated Press In
that the powers, after carefully exthe highest quarters
counter
latest
Sultan's
proposals, have decided to rethe
amining
naval
resume
the
demonstration in Turkish
and
them
actively
ject
waters on Monday, with the probable seizure of the lslarids of Lem- nos and Imbros.
--

to-da- y

.

-

Contract Let
to-T-he

Vandiver Files Reply to
New York Life Petition
Y. Life.

It directs specific attention
to the charge that McCall and Per
kins have in bad and questionable
real estate investments lost $7,000,
000 of the company's money.
He maintains that the Missouri in
surance department has. a right to
require insurance companies doing
business In the state to mar&ge their
affairs In a proper manner, add to
Insist on the election of new officers
and the adoption of methods that will
insure the funds of the policy hold
'
era.,;;'
By agreement wuong the attorneys
the case was m tor nearing uecem
ber 27.

Jefferson City, Mo., December 2.
W. D. Vandiver, state superintendent
of insurance, through his counsel, At
torney General Hadley, F. W.
filed
and John M. Wood,
in the United States circuit court
here his reply to the petition of the
New York Life Insurance proceedings recently Instituted by the New
York Life to overthrow his order reSupervoking Its Missouri license.
intendent Vandiver charged at the
time he ordered the "license revoked
that, the New York Life had forfeited
Its right to continue business in
He
(lies the testimony
brought out befdre the New York
legislative investigating committee to
the effect that President McCall and
his associates had, during the four
years past, spent large sums of money to secure de?lred state legislation,
and in campaign fund contributions.
Vandiver
In thf. reply filed
nenw-President McCall of debauching public morals, corrupting lcglRla-tloami looting the funds of policyholders by extravagant ventures and
reckless speculation. The answer
filed fills
typewritten pages. It
contains direct and revere attacks on
President McCnll. Vice President Geo.
W. Perkins, ami other officers of N.

;

to-da- y

,
i Half Backs
Caley and "Roberts of
'
Colorado.
;".'.'''"''
Full Back Nordenholt of School of
Mines.

rado.

-

Four of Crew

to
Korean Emperor
Accept Agreement With Japs

Leh-man-

.

I--

BERT

had , been recovered. ' Had the full
night force been at work in the mine
the loss would have been appalling
At the mine it la sal.a "blown" shot
was the cause of the disaster. A small
shift of eighteen men were working
4,000 feet down in the mine, knocking
down coal to be taken out by the Aay
shift Presumably ' the men were
clone together In a bunch when the
"blown" shot' of giant powder exploded. At the main offices it la eald
Dover, Eng., Dec. 2. The Belgian
the workings are not materially dam- steamer
Philippeville, from Antwerp
aged, but that the mine will be ship- for Congo, reports a stnktng steamer
ping its .usual output In a few days. name not
given southwest of
early today. The Philippeville
picked up seven of the crew of the
sinking vessel ' aud ' proceeded for
Southampton
The steamer seen by the Philippeville was the Harlow of 'London. Four
of her crew are missing. Nine were

w:

.

gnlted States District "Attorney
Llewellyn gave notice that the government wished to try the case again at
the next term of court and the Judge
fixed It for the first Monday, of the
next terra of the United States court.
The case has attracted wide spread
attention and has been determinedly
fought and ably conducted by v"both
sides. The Optic has given the evidence In the cade from day to day fully
and fairly as the attorneys for both
sides agree. It cannot refrain from
condemning the course of some of the
United States and special officers in

Army-Nav-

NO. 24

fit-I-

b

Fifty-nint-

-

HI
(

T

tf, 1903.

The l.a Vegas News, a weekly
paper publkhud from the office of El
liuiependienie by the News Publishing company, made Its bow to the pub
lie this morning. It la a newsy and
There
paper.
promising looking
for another
should be a Kood
weekly paper in Las Vegas and If the
News fulfills its promise of being an
lutcreHtiug and decent publication, it
will doubtless live long and prosper.

OF LIFE

Y

was set for hearing

'

SATUWUY EVENING, DKCKMHKIi,

-

.

New York, December 2. John C.
McCall, secretary of fhe New York
on the steamer Lu- Life, sailed
canla. to go to' Paris and try to Induce Andrew Hamilton, to whom the
New York Life has paid thousands
of dollars, to return to this counto-da- y

try and testify before tho Insurance
committee. llnves'jlgating
McCall said he very much doubted
turn to .the
If Hamilton would
United States, but that he expected
which
to brlns back a statement
was bing prepared by Hamilton.
To-da- y

n

O'Brien

recenlly

,

found

to-da- y

-

1

Hopeless Quest.

to-da-

Mange Found.

They Won't Resign

that the disease had been stamped out
n that section of the territory. This

Inspector
the second shipment in two weeks
v
scab in a bunch of 7,0 steers at n,n.!'s
sey, which were aUntt to be ship- SanHary noard now fe,.
that they
to
the
Roth
of Baton,
ped byftFred
WOT'
justified in quarantln-Kans- a
City market Tim animals ng Jj(, tMtM when they .uj. It is
are now In quarantine and will have pr0,)abIe tnat ,, m,arantlne will not
to be dipped. The steers came from ( ,)e enform
)east not until
the country east of Dorsey which had RDrjnK
Wen released from quarantine abont
The sharp curve In the street car
six weeks ago at the earnest requests
of the cattlemen In that district, who railway at the corner ot Twelfth and
were emphatic In their statements . Douglas is being itralghtened.

pciy

,t

Hearst's Program

to-da- y

-

2.-S-

'

to-da-

sATrnn.vv. ijrcrmuku
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Do Please
Your Hair

filling out ul) your hair,
michl leave voul Then what? Heiter
3lease it by eivine il coo4 hair-fooAyer's Hair Vigor. The hair stopa coming
out, becomei soft and smooth, and all
the deep, rich color or youth cornea back
10 gray hair. Sold for pu years. To,.,f,

Don't have

1

d

FRANCIS JOSEPH FIFTY- SEVEN YEARS A KING
Vienna, IVc. 2. Fifty seven years save his beloved daughter, the Arch
;;u todayr In tho storm nod tumult duchess Marie Valerie and his graud
orciitdoned by the revolution of 1848, children, the aged monarch Is left to
rvanri Joweph was placed on tnw pursue his life Journey to the end
without those pleasures and comforts
thione of tho llapituurg. The
was observed today In the accorded to his humblest subjects In
,
capital mid elsewhere with thanks-- their declining years.
outward
other
and
services
The emperor's tastes sre exceedinggiving
forms s In pant years. Hut It needs ly simple. He rlseH at about 5 o'clock,
requires very little help from his valet
;carcely a glance undo' tl.e rluo of
'thinks to see that the conditions In and prefers to shave himself. Ills
the dual empire today Hie almost pre- coffee and rolls are brought to him In
cise'? the name as those preceding his workroom, which adjoins his bedthe ttitbreak of
years
room and Is large and sunny and hung
volcano mny burst forth at any with dark crimson and gold. tiealdos
noment, or It may continue to rumble tho emperor's largo writing table, a
ind sputter until the hand which has
portrait of Empress Elizabeth
so long held the sheath of nations
and one or two religious paintings,
is relaxed by death.
the apartment contains a merely neThrough all the storm and stress cessary amount of rich and comfort-nblFrbncls Josfph stands steadfastly at
furniture. A window,
being
the helm guiding the ship of state thrown open over the courtyard
as he feels In duty bound.
lets In tho strains of military
A keen observer of national condimusic that is played when the guard
tions once styled Emperor Francis Is iK'Ing exchanged.
Joseph "the most universally respectThe emperor's chief recreation nowed monarch In the world." The venis hunting! He cares nothing
adays
erable monarch enjoys not only the
cards or novels, but looks
for
either
love of the people he rules a love
each day at a summary precarefully
raving In It much of the intimate, tin pared for him of all press excerpts
rei.aonlng character found In that of a which
might be supposed to Interest
child for Its father but from political
him. He discourages, gossip. The Inopponent as well as friend, from high tricate machine of slate espionage
nd low, from stranger and funiillur,
the empire makes him InIs throughout
respuct, sincere, and
of these conduits as a
dependent
bis.
source of Information as to what Is
It is this love and respect shown by
on.
all classes which, in the troublous going
I
Through a rigid adherence to old
times Austria Is now experiencing,
of court etiquette he abhors
canons
justify the statement that the empire
in Its present form will endure so long vulgar and meaningless display and
as Emperor Francis Joseph Uvea, and pose of all kinds. He Is direct of
It Is, because of realizing how much speech and Impatient of meandering
of the old emperor's power over his official language.
Though he mistrusts tho aristopeople is purely personal that
men fear that when lie has crats and even members of his' own
laid the sceptre aside the turbulent family, he has always taken pains to
factions now making themselves felt show a fatherly nplrlt to the laboring
on every aide will overthrow the en- classes and the lowly. Twice a week
tire governmental structure.
he gives audience to any of his subThe same writer who described jects who may wish to consult with
Francis Joseph as the most univer- him. TTtelr letters asking an audience
sally respected monarch in the world are sent Into the emperor'a private
might also with equal truth describe secretary. Inquiries are made as to
him as the , "unhapplest monarch." the truth of their contents, and, if
At seventy-fivyears of age the ven- satisfactory, the writer,' of whatever
erable monarch stands bent and bro- rank he may happen to be, Is granted
ken, heartsore and weary. The do- an interview with his sovereign alone.
mestic tragedies which have blighted Nothing has done more to endear the
his life, including the murder of hi emperor to his subjects than these In
which
only son and heir under circumstances formal audiences, through
never yet cleared up, and the assass- countless wrongs have been quickly
ination of his wife, the beautiful Em- redressed, troubles smoothed away,
press Elizabeth, hare been recounted assistance rendered, as well as frank,
o often that they do not need repetl-tton- . soldierly advice, end more distress re
'
lieved than the world will ever hear
'
deserted
Practically
by sll his kin Of.,
annl-vcihfci- y

fifty-seve-

n

bk-Vh-

e

life-siz- e

e

lie-lo-

:

)

In two a motive volume, "China
and Her l'eopie," by the lute Hon
,
Charles
I.IJ., Is brought out
by - C. PiiKe.fc Co.
Mrs. Kate V. Saint Maur'a "A Self
Supporting Home" (the Mumilllun
company) will prove a revelallou to
country people who (ind their homes a
source of expense Insteud of profit,
and to the country man or wonmu
who Imagines that capital U iiccks- i.ary to start In practical and paying farming. Fact and figures, are
given from the- actual experience of a
woman who has become eminently
successful In the raising of poultry,
pet slock, und the running of a gen
eral farm,
Mrs. Carrie Thompson Lowell has
gathered in a volume entitled "The
Art levers' Treasury" (Dana Kates
& Co.) a number of celebrated pictures, accompanied by poems which
have been wilt ten about thetn or
She add her
which they illustrate.
thus links
own commentary, and
prose and poetry on tbeso works of
art In a manner to delight art lov

g

e

''''

:

Army and

Books and Authors

Navy Football
The
company, lndl.
anapolls, prints the helpful book by
the late Samuel M. Jones, the famous
"Golden Hule" mayor of Toledo, a
series of letters of cheer, counsel and
uncommon eloquence, written to the
men In hid machine' Shop, entitled,
"Letters of Labor and Love," show'
ing in clearer fashion than ever the
close and wholly sympathetic relations
between him and his employees. .The
Introduction 1s by Brand Whltlock,
the
novelist, tnd who
was recently elected mayor of Toledo.
Jane Scott, Woodruff, author of
"The Little Christmas Shoe," is also
writer of the charming story, "The
Roses of St. Elizabeth" (Page, lioston), which Adelaide Everhart has
daintily Illustrated.
"Italy, Her People, and Their
Story" (Lothrop, l.e ft Shepard, lioston), Is a fascinating and very accurate book on Italy, past and present. Mrs. Augusta Hale Clifford, author of "Germany" In the same series, Is the sister of Senator Eugene
Hale, of Maine, and lives In Portland, though her husband, George
Olfford, has been for many years Unit
Hobbs-Merrl-

Princeton, Dec. 2. With (he
of both teams In prime condition
a, nd eager for the
fray, the army and
navy football elevens lined up on
Weld today for their annual contest, the usual crowd of distinguish-eofficers of the army and navy arrived In Princeton this morning to
witness; the game. The secretary of
the naty was unable, to be present and
was represented by Aslstant Secretary Newberry. Other departments
of the federal government were well
represented and there were the usual
delegations from the army nad navy
posts all along the eastern coast.
Princeton alumni and Boclety folk
were much In evidence, coming by
special train "from New York. Philadelphia, lioston and other points. A
crowd estimated at over 30.000 persons occupied seats when the game
was called. There apeared to be more
than the usual amount of betting on
the result owing to the fact that the
two teams this year are regarded as
more evenly matched than has been
the case for some years past.
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For sale at Center
store and Winters Drug
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Father and Mother at the Gate.

20

2,000 pounds or
l,ooo to 2,000 iotmds, each delivery

more, each delivery- --

200 to 1,000 pounds, each delivery,..,
50 to 200 pounds, each delivery

.30c
40c
50c

.60c

Less than 50 pounds, each delivery.

there's ninny a lovely picture on
memory's silent wall.
There's many a cherished Image that
I tenderly recall.
The sweet home of my childhood with
its singing brooks Hnd birds,
My brother and my sister that up beside me grew with their loving
looks and words;
Tho flowers that decked the wild
wood, the roses fresh and sweet,
The blue bells and the dalsTes that
blossomed at my feet.
All are very precious' and often come
to mo
Llko the breezes from a better laud
beyond Life's troubled sen.
But the sweetest, dearest pictures
that memory can create
Is the Jmage of my father and niortietat the gate,
Thou art waiting In that city where
the saints and angels wait,
And I'll know the dearest father and
mother when 1 reach the Pearly
Gate.
Words composed by
Mrs. Samuel A. Smith (nee Earncs).

Para

-

These are

-

told In th author's customary graceful manner, with n certain amount of
adherence to the ancient phraseology.
with
The book Is of holiday make-up- ,

clear type and heraldic designs,' and
marginal decorations printed on coat
ed paper.

Fashionable Wedding

Workmen are tearing down and
away the ruins of the fire
hauling
Invitations have been issued to the on
Avenue
and will
Douglas
marlnge of Mlsa Kitty Sllverton and soon have the three lots cleared up.
Mr. Reginald Belslze, to take place at
J..I
Mipi . .,!
the Duncan on Monday Dec. 4th, and
to be participated in by Jules Mur- ry's Comedy company ' headed by
clever Alice Johnson. This play was
presented all through the country last
season and everywhere delighted playgoers with Its charming comedy, wit
ticisms, funny situations and clever
lines. The work of the company this
season is said to be even more clever
than It was last year and a deservedly big. business being anticipated, an
unusually clever entertainment can
be looked for on next Monday night.
Kitty's Cousin Kate.
"What attractions will be at the
Duncan this next ten daysj" sweetly
asked the matinee girl of "the man
with the theatre habit. "Now," he an
swered, If you Just look at the bill
boards about the town you would
notice that one of the cleverest actresses on the American 'stage today
is due to appear the 7th of this month.
It is Alberta Gallatin and she is playing 1n the title role of "CouBln Kate.':
I saw the play in New York when It
opened the beautiful Hudson theatre
there. Took me four days to get a seat,
so much were they in demand, but I
was more than satisfied with the way
I had spent my time when once I got
on the Inside. It was great, and that
Is the least you can say. In my opi
nion ft is the best society comedy ever
put on.
"Now, you're young yet, and may be
you are'nt acquainted with Miss Gal
latin's reputation. Oh, you are, are
you? Well, I don't think that this
city will see a better actress than she
Is this season, or next, either, for that
matter.
"Do you know about her social prestige? She Is the daughter of General
Albert Gallatin Jenkins, one of the
bravest officers In the Confederate
army. Tie was wounded at the battle
of Gettysburg while in command of
the Confederate cavalry. Her grandfather was the Hon. J. B. Bowlln, who,
while ambassador to Paraguay, effected the famous treaty that avoided
very probable war between that minute country and good old Uncle Sam.
She Is a direct descendant from Albert Gallatin, who was the secretary
of the treasury under both Jefferson
and Madison. She Is also the descendant of countless other celebrated
You would know them if I
people.
had time to call them over, but I must
go down to the thentre and f!nd out
when the seat sale opens. You'll miss
tho treat of the season If you don't see
her. Good bye."
to-da-
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Aguo
Office

620 Douglas
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Avenue.

Las Vcgae, New Mexico.

I
MONARCH RANGE
,

We have the exclusive agency in Las
Vegas for the famous Monarch Malleable Iron Range, the be! on earth.
Give this range your inspection and
you will use no other. Prices from

,

$35 to $60.

J.. GCHRING;

E .
Masonic Temple

"S&T;

Douglas Ave

'

TrHERE arc a few more

copies of

the Optic Souvenir edition left.
They are going to all parts of the
Have your
country every day.
friends been served?

1

Plana, South

QieSo

Stop at Rosenwald's
OLD TOWN

All Cars

We are Still Doing Business at

Meeting of Penitentiary

the Old Stand

K

Commission.

The territorial neniteiiiary commission met at the penitentiary
f; r tho purpose of opening bids
for mi). plies for the nxt six months
and niaklnK awards. Thorp wore pres.
tut: F. H.
of Lai Vegan,
chairman, Malaiiul.ia Marline, of Taos!
and Juan Navarro of Mora, secretary.
,

.

The pnstor of the A. M. K. church
wishes to express hlmnrlf In the
of ttie member of said church
to the Thanksgiving dinner, Thur-dny- ,

he-ha- ir

RAYNOLDS. Caih.er.

KALLETT

PRICES!
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RETAIL

BIGGEST LINE EVER SHOWN

THE

JEFFERSON RAYNOLDS.

That ttodo Loo Vcpca Fgkisuo

Per loo lbs.

and relieves the stomach of all nervoua
strain and the heart of ell preiaure.
JsMMioeif, 1100 Sim koldins 3 limes ttietrW
site, vhk-- will lor (0
V o red v f 0. OeWITT A 00.. OMiOAQOj

Six tales of tradition and chivalry
o.
by itlchard La GullLnno tour
which have had magazine publication,
are Issued In book form under the
tilled "Uomnccs of fhd Frunce" (The

!

Tho Puro Mountain loo

with t4 It curtd m,
Kodol tHxMte What Yoi Eat

ers.

;

calm-thinkin-

Hearts

Unit.

Taylor company).

1

of wmry
Are due to indigestion. Ninety-nin- e
one hundred people who have heart trouble
ean remember when It was simple Indices
tton. It la setenlttlo tact thai ell eaaea of
been disease, not organic, are not only
treoeable to, but are the direct result ol lne
feslion. All lood taken into the atomics
which telle ol perfect dilation ferment and
swells the stomach, pulling It up against the
heart. This Interferes with the action of
the heart, and In the courts ol time that
delicate but vital organ becomes diseased.
Mr. D KmiM. ef Neve. 0., sur I kid Momus
I
cubic tnd
la
Ud mi.
kd hurt trouble
ens n. Ikx Kodol Drwue One for eeout test

full-pan-

&

io5.

WeaK

ed Klaus consul at Hash', ft wit iter
hunt.
Tint fnu of Paul l. !iv ,i( r Ford
re,ig largely upon two h.um hhIiiI iuv
Br)-- ,
w'oiL,
and hU blbliotfiiiliiesl
width have tiverhitduwd his many
clever short a.ories. Messrs. lod I
,.ead & company, have taken one of
l lit
bright est of these stories "His
Version of It," and have issut-- It is
sitruriive holiday form, wlh
IIIiij'iutiiuiM in color by Henry

linker

2.

Exchange--

November

While we did
not realize nwch money, we are glad
to learn that everything was natlsfac-torv- ,
both the (Mnnr and lhi Men
Makers' play. The club rendered
much credit to themselves. Much
praise Is due to the managers. We will
now prepare fjr the holidays.
3't.

Wis Aah So A (Baffl

j

,

E. Rosenwald & Son
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RICIiMON'D'S
Cush Grocery

RAILROAD NEWS

Cor, Twelfth and National

Second Vice President States That the Santa
Fe Has Placed Orders for Eighty New
Engines of the Latest Type,
I'iylity new luroniotiu'H uf the lat
C

fit iUli ('l l)H Will 111081

:iiMt iht Suuta
i ((iilitiiu'tit

powerful

order for
fir the coining
Preslrtrut J. W.

Ke'n

iStiowl Wf
Kt.tdilck, wlillu in Topeku
i

it.

lyi'

Wedw'tt-tii'y-

,

!ittiid that lh order fur thette
liii'tiM'tutvi'g fctul boru placed with the
l.ocotuotiv
works, The or-'iuHmW twtuty of the Wg Santa
type fitinht eiiKinea, the gliinta of
t!)' mil way service, for use In the
ii .'inimln iIIvIhIouh, and twelve switcht
will
it.ul the remaining
I c Ma balanced
compound of the
n

-

forty-eigh-

i

At-:'i.;-

Tiiclfic tpt8.
.'
M'i.e AilnntirK will all ro Into
l.eiwi'fu fhlt'URo and Allniquer'
f iu, v liie there Hie already a round
1 ..::ihfil
or the speedy
nionKters.
i'. nie of the Pacific will also go Into
mi

l

er-vie-

RAILROAD NOTES.
N

'

tills t all hours. Chill con carue,
1M0J
liui'rosiilnnn'a Host.

Vuldwell Young, smi of 11, M. Young,
who tiuk hull 111 the employ of Mur Las
Advertieemtnta ti tbi column will ray k company nt Fieiro, l ft Friday
Foundry & Machine Shop$
bo charged for at the rate of 8 cents evening I'm- - his former home, Frederpar line Fer in.fcr'.lon or 20 centi per icksburg, Va , where in' will make u
line per week. Count six wordi to vUil of M'vcml weeks.
Union (Insulin
FiikIiu-- ,
tlie
classiaiOMt
in
in
line.
To
ertion
the
insure
jicoirolilo I'lmrr,
Stover iuMlln
fied column d must be in he com- If In a kind of bilious mood,
Kiitfiuc lor
Jfuiiiilnsr 1'riMtliiir IVchm's,
posing room by 10 o'clock a. m. on chy You wish, an aid to digest food,
No other pill Is half so good
of Insertion.
(Irliulliitf Mills, I'uiiipluir Out- As peWltt'a Llttlo Early Risers.
IIU, Wood NHwiiiir, I'.lwtrlo
WANTED.
LiKlit. I'IiiiiIh, Luc.iidrifM.
'hn e'er you feel Impending 111.
WANTl.'D Good traveling sales Aim neeii a manic hiiih, pill.
No other one will fill tho bill
man; one of experience and ability to Like
DeWltt's Little Kuilv lllsnr.
linsoed oil.
sell our line of Anti-trus- t
Sold bv Winters Drug Co., and K. D.
Inclusively or us a side iliiu on big Goodall.
comiuisMon.
Address "Thos, M.
& Co.. Mansfield, Ohio. Look Pox
11. 1
Ferguson, late of Houston,
Stylish HreKsmn kin
11.140
V,H
Texas, and a nephew of Mrs. A. W.
Cull on
WANTKlJ A gisid competent man Henrys arrived In Dayton lust Sunday
with
view
a
A.
Mrs.
W. IIADLIIV,
of
himself
constituting
to take charge of a general store; he
a
3ui
cltlr.cn
of
lltU
the
permanent
Street. .
vnljey.
must be aide to speak both Kugllsh
and Spanish, For furtutr particulars
mane fat crave Hftwn Venn rUprrlrnur In KuMvrrt 'KU
"Neglect cola
11143
enquire at this office,
No-wDr. Wood's
Pine l'uiiilnr I'rlcw. Hlll ji lloii (iu4ruU4.
garda."
WANTUD-lmmedlutely.'
two first Syrup helps men and women
4 hup
nv. vlnnrlus old are.
class carpenters. J. C. Schlott. 121

R. L

JBLASSIFIDDVIITISIKG

8t,

fur 2..c.
cunts a gallon,
SuKar, 5 Ihs for $1.
' French Hod
Kidney Menu, 2 runs
for Vc.
Two pound can cottoleno for Hoc.
P. V. Maple syrup, per quart 4ue,
half nalUm .'c, per fcullou fl.BD,
woiue
per
of
the
line,
on
IhU part
heivlce
We are opn every nteht In the week
fill u'lt the coinple
other KoliiK-funtil 9 o'clock and on Saturday ntgnt
nient of Pacific hula need compound
until 10 o'clock,
Atlantic
llneH.
The
on the const
compound U the standard !;
wnner cuKino for faxt heavy aervlcu
ports received by his friends nt San
east of Albuquerque and the Pacific Hemardlno from the
hospital are now
balanced compound will hold the aame of an
nature.
encouraging
position In the future west of that
a
balanced
as
point. The Pacific type
The neW limited train over the San
comiMJund U an Invention of the last Pedro
route, the I'nluu Pacific and
two yearn, and whh developed by, the the Northwestern, between Lou AnThe Oregon Short Line
Haldwlnn.
geles and Chicago, will be operated
now ha two of the type in service via
The disOgden und Salt
and the Santa Fe has In the past year tance is
schedthe
nod
tulles,
put thirty of them into use west of ule calls for a sustained speed of
Albuquerque, UditK thus the pioneer about fifty miles an hour, including
In the development of the Pacific, an
stois, for the entire distance.
it Iuik the Atlantic compound. Those
on the coast lines arc oil burners. Mr.
H. 15
The New Mexl m i hih'
Kendrlck stated that their perform- Cornell, of Hnffalo, genrral- - ncr-- of
ance Is decidedly satisfactory.
the passenger depurrnient of the
Railroad company, at iiuffnlo,
lie!Wind his
for Totieka to visit a friend,
wife, have arrive! in the Uv
denies the rumor that he Is looking find are the giitsts of .Mr. and Mr, S
;for a cottage on Railroad ave.
Mr. find Mis. Cornell
(5. Cartw right.
will
several
remain
dny eriovlug ihe
f
Mr. and Mrs. K. S. S'.i pynrd.
the ninny polnt'i
climate
and
viewing
nd-- t Hi
Albuquerque, are guests of fir
of Interest In and a.ound Santa
Gallup. Mr. Sheppard is a I'lrciuun oa
tiio Santa Fe.
Cattle Inspector J. V. Latham of
Puiatoes,
riasollne,

1J 1U.

3D
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Vegas Iron Works
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C. ADLON, Prop.

For

r
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t

t
Nurse tor training
regular course In class
work und practical nursing, also lectures and examinations by attending
pnyslcians. For further Information
address, Superintendent, the Home,

WA.STHl)

the Home.

A

VegaB. N. M.
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& DUNCAN

CHAFFIN

PARLOR

BARBER SHOP

tn,

0 L oatooav.

LIVERY RIGS
SADDLE HORSES

FIRST CLASS WORKMEN
Lincoln Avenue

12 37
e

FOR RENT.
FOR RKNT Three room furnished
house. Inquire at Mod-Restaurant,
11131
Railroad avenuo.

Boarding for Horses by

or Month.

Dav

Golden State Limited

FOR RKNT Furnished rooms, all
modern conveniences; no sick people.
1110 Fourth street.
rnat.ic; r Hanley of 1224 U laying
'j' 'ti ii'tp. '
FOR KFN'T Two furnished rooms
for light housekeeping. Inquire 80')
tlie Kl Paso & Southwestern railway.' National ave.
Iv;in-- , r I. owe of UW U laying off
1 1
IS
Machinist Griffith has been sent to ri'iHirta
Two Fast Daily Trains to
shin- ihci folliiwItiL'
'
Howe to do soma pump repairing.
for
I''01t KKNT Furnished rooms
1240 head; by;
November
mcnts;
2:,
Grlf. is nn expert on pumps and is M. Ilarner. friiin Three Rivers to Kali- - light housekeeping, .apply 1027 Fifth
Dr.'lnp S2i) Is working on the wreck
ST.
belns sent all over the Sant,j Fe mak- his
at Romero.
City; for shipment on the 30th Street. Mrs. L. Kingsley.
maching repairs on these delicate
Inst, and December 1, sixty cars from
FOR RENT Three front rooms fur
Griffs specialty.
.
.
a.. Tr
fll.... I..... ' nished for housekeepingPass ngtr Conductor Sltaffor is lay- ines. Suckers are
'Phone,
Thrcugh Without Change via
crs. Mr. Latiiam says that these trail Col., 3io Red.
::!
n
ing off for a few uiys.
at
tha
employed
machinists
Fifty
snctlons will about close up the
stn-cn.ioi t Locomotive won:
new
cement
Ah. Pott huff of the local shops, Is
for this section for the season. j , FOR RKNT The
demond
a
to enforce
&
other
tin
Cth
d:iy
on
block
belongstreet,
cottage
fiu;Mng "the Kat" today.
D. H. Grant ls complete and
to
l.r reinstatement of five men.
ing
H. V. McNampra, formerly an agent
for riding the n'gbt foreiimn cT
for rent. Has C rooms, batb, furnace
Fin mm Mitchell of 1008 ls laying
the El Paso & fljuihwestern
a
en
all modern conveniences.
pole.
and
Illness.
off on account of
hns been checked In at Torrance
us joint agent for the Kl Paso & South- j FOR RENT Three healthy furnish.
'
R. J. Arey, resident engineer for the
There are now four extra brnkemen
western and S'.intt Fe Central
ed rooms for light housekeeping. 921
week
this
Santa Fe, was in Needles
'
marked up at the yard office.
reI.
Y.
In
of
Lincoln ave.
Mayes,
plice
New
new
Equipment with All the Comforts
looking over the location of the
Fe.
to
Santa
latter
The
goes
signed.
to
prefurnished
unable
1202
and
ls
Three
RENT
FOR
of
making
nicely
Swank
recreation
building
Flrmcan
of Home and Club. Fast Time,
where he will tak c'nari.e on Dec-interooms, with bath. 1102 National ave.
work at present on account of Illness. liminary surveys for the sewer sys
1 of the local itfiee of the Pos al
Convenient Schedules.
tern to be Installed.
Telegraph company, vice H. T. Gibion """FOR
rooms
for
Sim Sutter, formerly car Inspector,
RENT Furnished
,
Machinist Frank Deno and bride resigned.
Call at 1008
began switching in the yards yesterhousekeeping.
light
of Albuquerque have left for Kl Paso
street.
12;6
day.
Eighth
Section Hand Sues for Pay.
Mrs.
to spend a short honeymoon.
in
the
suit
Before Selecting Your Route for Any Trip Write to
R.
Cline
J.
his
brought
FOR RENT Furnished rooms with
C. Cay wood, a bollermaker lielper, Deno was formerly Miss Florence Dilthe
Kan.,
court
district
at
509
lola,
against
WedEighth
housekeeping privileges,
is taking an examination to go on lon. The marriage took place
Atchison, Topeka & Santa Fe to col Street.
Immaculate
Conception
at
the
the road as fireman.
nesday
F. WATERMAN, Traveling Passenger Agent
lect $43.88 wages and $1.48 interest
FOR SALE.
church. Rev. A. M. Mandalarl per- on
1905. The bill
from
f5,
it
February
Brakemen
and
GARNETT KING, General Agent
Conductor Tripp
forming the ceremony.
FOR SALE Household furniture,
of particulars which the lawyer filed
Council and Carpenter have reported
V. R. STILES, General Passenger Agent,
with the case savs that Cline worked call 725 Fourth street.
for duty after laying off for a couple
of the
one
rsection hand .or the company
Engineer
P. fir S. W. System, El Paso, Texas
FOR SALE Two first class cows,
of days.
oldest locomotive engineers employed j in Crawford county during the raonih none better, 85
35 yards new
hens,
Fe. was taken to thejof January and durng the first
velvet Brussells carpet unused. Call
.No. 1203 was the unfortunate engine by the Santa
JLos
Angeles to be treated i teen dayB ,n February,
at
He worked 623 Railroad Avenue.
i J the derailment at Romero and will
for blood poisoning, which developed j nine hour(J each day amJ was t0
probably be brought to the shops in
25c up at
FOR SALE Skates
a finger crushed while repairing ceiVe j2
cents an hour. For some
this city tomorrow.
a pump. His condition became alarm jreaaon th(1 ganta Fe neglected to pay Crites.'
was feared that the hand hJm and he want8 the court t0 gve
SAIITA FE CEIITRAL RAILWAY SYSTEM
MISCELLANEOUS.
Stenographer Peferof Superintend- Ing and it
but re-- hlm judsment.
ent Griffith's office will leave shortly would have to be amputated,
ROOM AND HOARD by the day or
91S Lincoln ave.
week.
SUNSHINE ROUTE, VIA TORRANCE GATEWAY
Wilson
n ii
""n
the
L.
of
Thomas
Wilson, editor
Connecting with the E. P. fe N. E. and Ohioago, Rck Island
NATURE SPARES
Labor Advocate, published in Albu
and Paclflo R R. Shortest line out of Santa 'e or
re4
querque has been notified of his
Ruom tn hnnlwavs suff ei iruz from l weak atom
New Mexico, to Chicago, Kansas City
of
Strlckee.
The
Grief.
From
Koe
vice
president
election as fourth
'f
Thor pn'n't sleeo nor eat and as a result
or St, kvyis. When you.
Association of what a fortunate provision of nuture-a,a nonrmm' rwst.lnss. ilred and weak. They have. the International
travel Akfl tbe
c
mat
rose
It
Is,
the
of
mental
deprives
of
vote
of
the
dvspep....
v
the haggard look so characteristic
Machinists, by a referendum
nfTortncr
fnf hw vnlwnn
tic. It we jouia omy persuaue every ouu simwu
vi .". , gnpr to discover, in the height of its
tiiMi STOMACH
BEST, SAFEST AND
ROAD
0 ail me neany o",uw urauu-rita Ann .of the' blooming glory, that a canker fed at its
to try
and
Its beauty and fragrant
that
heart,
B' .
.i,
m.hiictQ
"
.were aoomea rorever. .Nature always
lc i"1"""" u
(We have portable chutes for loading sheep)
Is looking after the interests of the spares the suffering; she Is a vorltable
j at Torrance. Permanent stock yards at Wil- of pleasing rewards, for
( lard, Estanoia, Stanley and 8ante Fo.
0 ,.f
v" that nrironttitlon
" alone
" "7,
j )
those who seek her aid. la the
(hI
the Santa Fe, his territory being
Shortest line to El Phbo, Mexico, and the southwest The
gone by fUUnK har n(, grayncM 'have
w know food he&lh would lie their sure reward
coast lines. Mr. Wilson will continue cast a gloom over the lives of thousands
route to California via Santa Fe Central, El
only first-clas-s
tta taj
Tbonsands of dyspeptics have found this true aud. to make his headquarters in San Ber- otjoung
P aso & Northeastern
a talr trial is all that is necessary to convince you, narfiino for the present.
lot hair destruction ls now known to be
TIME
CARD
cures
and Southern Paoiflo.
It
too.
,
a gorm or parasite that burrows Into
always
follicles.
Ncwbro's
ha,r
,he
Herplcldo
No 1 makes close
Headache, Costivencu, Poor Appetite,
Ladles who take pride In clear, absoiuteiy destroys this germ, thus
Leave Daily
Arriv Dailjr
S
B
oat
connection at Torthe hair to grow as na.
Indigestion, Cramps, Heartburn,
NO. I
white clothes should use Red Cross. permitting
SUtlon
NO. a
tore intended. Sold by leading druK- rance with the Gold- -.
m
SANTA
p.
Fit
4:81)
10
sold
inj, Malarial Fiver, Colds or 0 ippe.
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grocers.
try
Bag Blue,
gnXn. g(m, 10c.
stamps for sample
18:20 p. m
en Htate Limited, No.
KENNEDY
8:10 p. m
. io xne
.
p
nerpiciae uo., Detroit, Mich.
Aged people or those recovering from a long sick
05 p. m
MORlARTf
.1:30 p. til
Bitters
the
be
east bound, on
will
by
44,
in
V.
strengthened
arrived
greatly
Black
Uemlng
spell
J.
E. G. MURPHEY, Special Agent.
the Rook Island. No.
Try It.
J II III PUdj ll I'lll
81" P. m
2 makes close conTORRANCE
9:40
m
3'J cept a position as switchman In the
1 Htop for mealt.
nection with Golden
Miss Lillian Gray, one of Demlng's
local yards.
State Limited Nn. da
efficient public school teachers, was
west bound. Service unsurpassed. Dining, Library and
come with distressing confined to her bed for several days
Accidents
I
U5VE0AS
Pullman Oars of the latest pattern. Berths reserved
frequency on the farm. Cuts, bruises, this week with a very severe cold.
by wire
TRY OUR ROUTE.
Electric
Thomas'
Dr.
m
stings, sprains.
Oil relieves the pain instantly. New
S. B. GRIMSHAW, G. K & P. A.
Cs
Half the Ills that man ls heir to
safe without It
come from indigestion.
Burdock
W. H. ANDREWS, Pres. & Gen' I
Manager.
Blood Bitters strengthens and tones
(INCORPORATED)
I . GRIMSHAW, Traveling F. & P. A.
ALFRED
A local dealer at Arteala last week the
atomach; makes Indigestion ImJ. P. LYNG, City F. & P. A.
shipped to Chas. A. Garret, of Austin, possible.
Texas, a barrel of Wolf river apples
raised on the Buck Powell ranch. One
Charles Taonehlll arrived nt Rob.
1
TUCUKCfll
TKIWIDAO
hundred and sixty of the apples fill- well
Saturday night from Burlington,
ed the barrel. They weighed almost ta., and will now remain In
ZkZZZZZIZ3ZI
Roswell,
a pound each.
,
for awhile at least, working with the
Southeastern Land company.
WOOL, HIDES, AND PELTS A SPECIALTY
Bodily pain lose its terror If tout
a bottle of Dr. Thomaa Eclectrlc Oil
Ancient witchery was bettered In by 1
Sole Afsntt for the
In the bouse. Ioatant relief In eases
of burns, cuts spralna. accidents of only a few bat the true merit of Do
Witt's Witch Mattel Salve Is knwn by
aoy sort.
k
one who has used it for botH
every
, ' r'
Offlc at
;
1 L. J. Arnold has bought a half InSold
and
sores,
piles.
tetter,
eciema
terest In the Southwestern cafe, one
K. D. Good-alof the most popular resorts In Dent- by Winters Drue Co., and
Tip

.
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HostetterV
Stomach Bitters
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GROSS, KELLY

GO.

WHOLESALE

cienoiiAnio

Las Vctfao Sanitary Co. ?2!?U.
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none than any other typewriter, the touch la
lighter, the work Is better and therefore more work is done. Its
writing is always In sight. It has the lightest and quickest
Makes lem

touch, and a perfect and permanent alignment. It will do any- thing any other typewriter will do and many things no other
typewriter will do. tt was awarded the Grand Prize at the St.
Louis Exposition. Try the Underwood aud convince yourseir.

7. f! W1QLEO, Leoat ficsnt,

ing.

J
q
9
9

The Elks of Roswell have a special
Women love a ciear, health? complexion. Pure blood make it Bur meeting tonight to Initiate several
dock Blood Bitters make pure blood. candidates from Carlsbad.
P. Bettls, telegraph operator statt Is ten times easier to cure
tioned at Demlng, has resigned ffis
croup, whooping cough and
coughs,
position and will go to Tucson as soon all lung and bronchial affections
as he can bo relieves.
when the bowels are open. Kennedy's
Laxative Honey and Tar Is the origiIt's the little cotds that grow Into nal Laxative Cough Syrup.
Oently
big colds; the big colds that end In moves the bowels and expels all cold
tbe system. Cuts the phlegm,
consumption find death. Watch the from
cures all coughs and strengthens
little colds. Dr. Wood's Norway Pins weak
lung. Sold by Winters Drag
Syrup.
Co., and K. D. OoodalL
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Cesnpoola and vnulta Cleaned, Dlsinfetawl and fut In a Thorough Sanl
tary condition. We examine cesspool a free of charge.
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Next Frklay the National Fraternal
Sanitarium committee, will reach the
city. '.Uu Vegans will be more than
glad to see the great undertaking, ho
long talked of, fairly underway.

Justice McKle U an able, fair tind
Impart lal Judge and Is deHervliig of
Ills many friends
of
"In thl section hope he will succeed
himself. Tucumcarl Times.
o

Jerome must feel as If the United State supreme court had panned
sentence upon him, now that Justice
Brewer has declared that no man with
Jeroine'H clguret habit can ever become president of the United StateH.
Mr.

-

o

DESERVED COMMENDATION.

The telephone line between tfanta
Vegas, now almost completed, will bring the two important
cities Into closer business touch, and
will considerably advance the Muteilal
Interests of ho;h cHies. Men hauls
and pihute cIMcns will find
the
line a decided
couvonhuce,
and,
without ijijesilnu the patronage will
be liberal.

Parker, the
Judge (,f this district, was lust
vtt k
recipient f an expression of
the eislecm In which lie Ih held by th"
members of the local bar In the form
of a petition addressed to him signed
by every attorney of Silver City and
strongly urging that he become a canmen! to the sudidate for
It
since been
lias
bench.
premo
understood that Judge Parker will n
lit
a candidate for
no branch of the government Iihk It.
become so well established that 8
good official deserves re appoint incut
To the supreme
ns In the Judiciary.
bench In mnny of the Kfates Judges
t.
appointed or elected for life, or
at least for much longer terms than
the officials of the executive and
legislative branches of Ihe government. President ItooKevclt, tn
with that policy, has made
ii n point to re uppoiut those Judges
on the fcdcriiT bench who have been
hotK'M, able and conscientious.
The respect and experience which a
good Judge gains are of Infinite
worth to a community and are a government asset which It Is r public extravauance'to discard. It Is for these
reasons that The Independent advocates and expresses the hope for the
re appointment of Associate Justice
Frank W. Parker, of the New Mexico'
".hub." Flunk

W.
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PUZZLE RINGS
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for 1906
WHEN placing youratsubscriptions
a
WARINGS,

take

r

look at their large line of Holiday Goods
Toys, Children's Autos, Wagons,- - Sleds,
Dolls, Curios, Mexican Leather and Drawn
Work, Toilet Sets, Ladies' Shopping Bags,
Kodaks and Fine Pocket Knives.
Our Gunther's Christmas Candies are the
finest yet. Fresh Goods each week.
WARING'S, 519 Sixth St.
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-
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SILVER AND

SILVER

portant. There ure ino many revisionists on the committee now to suit
the speaker. Hut every Republican
lucmliir of the committee has been
mii iho custom Is to reappoint all leihcted members And
that's vtluTe the trouble cuniest in,
oFrom a huh protecihinlst viewpoint
H Is
reported that the recent dis.wn.vs and means committed l
the
aster to the steamer Mil la In the. Eng
'Ihe only bona fide hlgli
"wiihlily."
lish Iini.ru I, causing the loss of over
protection members of the committee
Htf lives, has revived the old scheme are N'eedhum, of
California, liontell
of a tunnel under tue channel between of Illinois. Hill of Connecticut. CurDover a ml Calais. With the progress tis of Kansas, firosvennr of Chlo, ami
that Is being made In tuuuel building,
W'nt sou of Indiana.
It has been suggested that the equinotably the tunnels under the two
rivers at New York, this does not librium of the committee could hirecm quite so fantastic as It did once. be restored by replacing Mr. Tuwne.v
It was Uird Wolseley himself who of Mlnnehotu, who Is u revisionist,
talsed the absurd objection fiiut such by Mr. McChary of Him same state.
a tunnel would make England liable
Mr. McCleary
tt
to u French Invasion. This will hard- nrnoug
and could be
ly be urged now, The Cleveland Plain counted upon to "iivlse the tariff
Dealer notes that no one bus been silly upwards," If 'revise at nil. lie Is ti
enough to claim that the new tunnel student, deeply versed In theory and
under the Delimit liver will ever be familiar with ehedules and condiused us a military road by Itritlsh tions, and Is said to be the one man,
soldiers bent on conquering the Uni- In Mr. Cannon's opinion, to put ginted States, or by United States troops ger Into the wobbly ways and moumi
bent on conquering Canada.
committee as at present constituted.
ri
Hut whether this or any other change
Mills will call the civil and will be made In the personnel of the
committee Is a matter to be decidsupreme-cou- rt,
Judge criminal dockets of the territorial
court at t:i!0 Monday morning.
ed later.
of the Third Judicial district, whose
term expires next month. Judge Parker's qualifications for the high position which he holds are too well
known to require furthur comment..
During the eight yean? that he ha
been on the bench he has proved himself an able, conscientious, industrious and Just Judge, and his services
have been most satisfactory to lit
attorneys and the people In
general. Sliver City Enterprise.

Pobledonostaeff Is writing a book
o
In defense of autocracy, to be pubA HEARING.
DESERVES
lished after his death. No oae can
object to this. Autocracy la already
A number of papers' In New Mexico
dead, and when Pobledonostseff Is
seem
to think that because Delegate-elec- t
no
find
one
to
la
the
dead also
likely
Andrews had business relations
book dangerous.
with the defunct Enterprise bank at
that he is guilty of crlmiual
The naval demonstrations against Pittsburg, to
wreck the bank. These
conspiracy
resem
Turkey have a
are about all democratic
paper
blance to the game of poker. The sheets. Mr.
Andrews Is a republican.
question la, how long will the sultan He has been sued for several
thousbluff? The stunning surprise wpuld
and dollars by toe receiver of the
come If It should finally appear that
wrecked bank, and in his answer says
'
he held the winning cards,
he never at any time procured from
the bank any money upon any written
The' latest steam railroad company Instrument, nor conspired with any ofto adopt the policy. of buying up com- ficer of the' bank to obtain funds. He
peting trolley roadff la the Delaware further says that all hla business with
and Hudson, which has acquired the the bank was regular and legitimate.
Union traction company of Albany, As
matter of fairness and common
'i his la a purchase comparable wjtq decency- these newspapers have no
that of the New Haven traction lines right to convict anyone of a crime
hy the New. York, New Haven and simply on un proven accusations',' no
matter how 'much they may desire
Hartford company.
such an end. A man is deemed Inn
:,'
A Callfornlan who will not have his nocent until he Is convicted in the
name published has offered two priz- eyes of the law. This matter of Mr.
es of $500 and 300 for essays on Andrews' will come up In regular
(Continued from page 1).
"Moral Training In Public Schools." manner and either be proved or dis- gress. The oath of office will be adThe essay must be not less than 6.000 proved. If Mr. Andrews is guilty as
or more than 12, Mo words; It must charged, he will meet the political ministered, and the drawing of seats
be typewritten; and must be sub- doom of Senator Burton or Kansas, will then take place, the members
mitted by June 1, 1906. Kev. Charles but In the name of Justice bury all standing behind the rails until the
K. Brown of Oakland, President Jor- narrow prejudice and give the man a name of each is drawn from a box
dan of Stanford University and Prof. trial San Juan Index,
.by h blindfolded page. Following cus-o
F 11. DreSslar are to be trustees of
torn,
ofi
Representative
Ulngham,
the fund and judges of the essays,
LAST SATURDAY'S FOOTBALL
'ennsyivania, the 'Tatuer or Hit
r
.
TRAGEDY.'
house, ' will first be allowed the prlv-i.o
lllcge of selecting his seat. After the:
Whatever selfish eastern Influence
may seek to force upon the western
The football games of Saturday election of house officers, committees:
territories now, the day Is not fur were . attended by one lamentable will bo appointed to wait upon the
coming when the east will bo com- tragedy, which alone will counteract president and upon the Senate to ud-- j
pelled to dip its colors to the great In the public mind the favorable Im- vi.xtf both that the house is in ses-- ;
;
slon.
west, and rotten little pocket
pression that was made by all those
The democrats of the house assem-- l
like Rhode Island and New Jer-- j contests which were free from brutalbled in ccus lat this atternoou lo
aey anci ueiuware win not be per ity or serious injury.
select
a minority candidate for .speakmilled to have 'an equal voice In the
The killing of Harold Moore, right
who
er
thereby bt conies ihe minoriof
United
the
with
State
government
of the Union college teiim.
great states such as those which are In a game attNew York City, was the ty floor leader. John Siiarp Williams,
rapidly filling with people in the west. direct result of a tackle, In which both of Mississippi, will be chosen aaiu,
ami It does not look as if there woulu
All the western states" and territories Moore and another
player of his own be
any opposition to him. A tiihi
are advancing tenfold more rapidly team stopped an opposing runner.
was
started on him towurd the close
than those of the east.
Mass play was not the cause. The colof the hist session, but it fell
lision of the three men was evidently
t
to the refusal ,ul
The president of the United States very 'severe, and Moore received a through, owing
of Missouri, to op
HeArmond,
Judge
is Inclined towards joint statehood concussion of the brain which caused
Mr. Williams' leadership. It Is
pose
for the territories.' Of that there can his death within a few hours. The
not expected that there will be auy
to Capt. Hurley of Harvard,
be little or no doubt. The next gov
In the patronage of the minchanges
ernor ha declared himself in favor of which resulted in a dangerous blood
in the house offices.
ority
will clot on the brain, and the sending of
Joint statehood. These facts
The Republican caucus for Ihe
doubtless have weight in the territory the player to the hospital last week, nomination of
speaker of the House
and In congreajyjj the fact remains was similar to young Moore's, and of
takes place this
Representatives
that the large majority of the people (V.pt. Hurley is clearly In luck to he evening at the
capitol.
Joseph U.
of New Mexico and Arizona are op alive.
Cannon, of Illinois, Will be nominat
posed to Joint statehood and the fate "Occasional collisions of this terrific ed by acclamation as the Republican
of a Joint statehood bill, If congress mtt are .Imply Inevitable in football. ramll(Utw for
,
e(tc
ipwker(
should pass It. is not at all certain at ana mey coiwu noi oe vmninnira worn
ho pnnflrma - hn lht hniiw
out so changing the game that tack- assembles
the hands Of the voters;' ,. .v
i
;
Monday.
o
;:v
ling would be abolished and a change
managers say that ' all
Republican
RCMARKAILC FARM PROSPERITY of that radical sort would kill the the present officers of the house will
American Rugby (tame entirely. That be retained by the caucus and rethese collisions no seldom result In elected.
"Wilson
the
of
United
These officers are: Clerk,
Secretary
sergeaul-at-armStates department of Agriculture Is serious Injury la perhaps the most sur- Alexander
McDowell;
apt to give to the facts of farm pros prising fact to be considered; certainHenry Casslon; doorkeeper K.
:
perity a!) the language they will bear, ly deaths, like, that of young Moore, H. l.von: iHwtnuister, Joseph C.
but there l probably no exaggeration among the trained players of the colchaplain, Rev. Henry N. Conden.
in the remarkable story of agricultural lege teams are rare.
''.;..
It Is said 1o Ihnt there wilt Imvjio
good times which Is told In his agri'
The death of Mrs, Franrls Hurton changes In the tnlnor offices, stich as
cultural report. Especially to be remarked Is the result of an inquiry re- Harrison In an autombblh accident chief clerk, superintendent of the docgarding the change which has taken at linit Inland City came at just the uaient room, disbursing clerk, file
place since 1900 In the money value moment to remind one that, as n past- - clerk, and similar positions. All the
of medium farms. This Indicates an time, hiit.iniohlllnn is funy as danger- - official!, in these places have given
Increase of 33.5 per cent for all sec- ous to human life as any of the field satisfaction, and there Is no dippedtions, compared with an Increase of sports in which young men or Ihetr Hon to disturb them. There are n
25 per cent for the ten years preced- elders engage. Mrs. Harrison's death few changes in the small patronage
ing. It I shown that the advance In resulted from un accident to the ma- occasioned by retirement from Con- farm values has been greatest in the chlnery of Ihe automobile, or from Ihe gress of the patrons of the incutn- south, where, it Is estimated, the cot- bursting of n lire, and apparently is bents, but these are not sufficient In
ton Terms have taken on iTrtO.oOft.onn not tracealle to reckless driving by number lo cause any g;eat trouble,
The burning question with both old
of added v7ue within five years. Hut the ciisffenr. Mrs. Harrison's nnrxtt,
all farms have shared In the general prominence In both New York and and new members of ihe house is
Improvement, ami the prosperity of California, her grsi wealth, and the committee assignments. It is a questhe farmer Is further reflected in the posltlon of her husband in politics, Hon also that Is causing Speaker Cangrowth of bank deposits and the In- combine to call public attention very non lo puff away nt his cigar with
a little more than his accustomed vigcrease In the number of small na- sharply to the event of Inr death.
Tin.
ul.
3ii4ifltiU
tional UuU.
myauliciii.
j
p.4ti iiuu liiiiiscu own
fcU
never-fallin-

ed In a way to fill square holes with
I l.e
round pegs.
ways and means
committee, of course, U the inot
troublesome as well as the must Im-
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BACHARACH BROS.
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Lor-ough-

OPPOSITE

CASTANEDA HOTEL

1

J

The Remodeling of Our Store is Finished
FORTY TURKLYS GIVEN
AWAY ON CHRISTMAS EVE

s

half-bac-

y

.

,,

-

.....

;

s,

McEI-roy-

O you realize that Christmas is almost around the corner? Are vou takine- ad- .vantaofe of the many economies OACHARACH DRO'G Store is affording
to procure Christmas tfifts at little cost: You have only to saunter through
this o;reat store to be enthused as to what to buy. The stocks at no previous time
were more complete, and we have every resson to expect a greaier holiday business
this stason over that of last, for you must take into consideration that we are a year
older, and that in the past year we have learned more about your wants. And still
another advantage, you gvt with every 50c purchase a free ticket which may entitle
you to a turkey for your Christmas dinner.
-

D

Silk Petticoat Values

,

,

,

-

-

i

I

flounces, with four

will sell

ruffles,

worth

$6.BJ

at

$5.00
Another lot $8.00 values will sell at
r

56.60

Dressing Sacques and
Long and Short Kimonas
100 samples, hardly any two alike, ranging In
value from uc to ti 50. Bought from u eastern
manufacturer at exactly half the cost and to go to
our patrons at the same ratio of saving.

mM

""

-

-

'
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Kid Gloves
We claim for the Motion (Jloven the distinction
of being the $100 glove on Ihe market. They come
In all the new styles and s'ladc. Kvery pair guaranteed at $1.00.
Empreaa Gloves, dressed and undressed. In blue, green, plum, brown, red, tan, gray,
mode, black and white, warranted at per pair $1.50.

nl.
" I.

m.m

Special Valua of tha Nottd

MELD A
Ladica' Combination Suits.

This suit sells at...7Se

$25 Tailored Suits $13.50
You can well afford to add another handsome suit
to your wardrobe, when you can secure a
bargain
like this., These exquisite models are as the tinest
tailors alone could make flrem. They are all In the
newest styles, In the longor short models, in
splendid materials, with beautiful linings.
TBe
beauty of these garments can be appreciated only
upon seeing them. While they last, your choice at

$13.50

-

-

the

Centemeri Gloves
.''Every laglnaljujhade of street "or evening Is
represented in the collection, made of bAt quality
Wt Claim far hl a" ova ta
tha h
rustling taffeta llk, cut eatra full with .deep tlVl&fi
priet
'
'
aectlonai
well

-

.

We are sole agents for

Kuh, Nathan & Fisher Go's and
Dav. Adler & Son Clothing Co.
$15 Men Suits
will be sold

at $10.60, from now

on until Christmas.

.

s.vrntu w. ditkmimcu

2, isms.

What D) You Think of ThisT
We will be out of IniHiu'NS in two
wttl.H. ami ore now H'lliiiK all out
iiies am) liipioi'H I . low cost and you
J U:i
inn buy ImiKiiin-- .
KjiSIXiiER & .11 UKl.l..

THE LEWIS RED CROSS AMBULANCE
The only hospital ambulance In La

ft.

te

eitk and injured only.

Vegas.

v

Cha roes reasonable.

t.sxr

Service any hour,

FOR

Rubber Tired
BOTH TELEPHONES.

SAI.E-llla-

San Miguel National Bank o
o
o
100,000.00 of Las Vegas $50,000.00 oo
sunnius

CAPITAL PAID IN

J. M. CUNNINGHAM,
FRANK SPRINGEh,

o

aa
a

0. T. HOSKINS, Cashier.
y, B. JANUARY, Ass't Cashier.

President

Interest Paid on Time Deposits

0

0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0O
0

THE LAS VEGAS SAVINGS BANK'
H. W. KELLY, Vice President

H. COKE. President.

PAID

lP

0. T. HOSKINS, Treasurer.

CAPITAL, S)U.OUO.uO

Save your earnings by depositing tlieui iu the Las Vcum Kaviinf Hank, where tbev will bring you an in
fome, "Every dollar saved l; two dollurs uiii(le.H No deposits recelvml of less tlmu $1. Interest paid ot
all deposits of o ami over.

Dirt. nultab: j for

cU

M. M. Suinlt.

FOR SmLE CHEAP.
Ticket .to Kausna C'liy for lady,
11
quire here.

Cousin Kate

PERSONALS

aoa

Burnt Cut, But Still Busy.
InWe lalve this opportunity to
form our patron thai we have purchased the Wuwtll restaurant, forim r
ly owned by (ilpple H-- IVltit and tiiat
the r Maiiiaut will be conducted as
'I'lie Moiiitzuma.
We have employed
(lie name took and Mill continue to
give thc Montezuma'
unsur)assd
Mervlce. Thanking nil our old patrons
lor past pairoiinno and assuriiiK I Item
thill they will receive the kuiuo treat-mein our new place of business,
where we have room to feed a. I and
where we will remain op n ilay aud
nlnlit. we remain,
II UVJ
HUl'HEX I'lllLLIPrf, Prop.

lawns, Inquire of

'CALL W. M. LEWIS.

oooooooooeooooooooooooeooeooooooooooooooooooooflift
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-
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day or night.

New

I

LAS VEGAS DAILY OPTIC
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FOR SALE

f)

1 room modern house on Seventh
Event at the Duncan.
street facing east. Good outbuildings
Dec. 4th, "The Marriane of Kitty"
Kivd A. Oichell mid wire of
ami large lawn.
It Isn't often, that the Kansas? City
Jules Murry conipauy.
6 room house on Seventh street,
art. no,..iaK ul the La Pcti-- . Star runs commendation of a thea- Doc.
n
"Cotts-iKate"
Alberta
7th,
ii.
trical performance on Its front page. Dec. tilth, "Tracy, the Outlaw," by close in. Will sell on eusy terms.
J. A (iordon anj Harry Cuddlngton Yet here Is what the Star
4 room brick house on Columbia
Gallatin aud company.
puts on Its
ol lii.l.uj) ate in the city on biisint'SH
front pane concerning Cousin Kate Dec. 15th, Mahara's Minstrels W. A. avenue.
7 mini house on Tilden avenue, two
if.'.iiy.
which comes to the Duncan, Dec. 7:
and Jack Muhara.
0. H. NlehoU or Trinidad. Colojado,
lots,
good barn.
Miss Alberta Gallatin Is playing alDec. 18tu to
is :i visitor lu ilie city.
80 acres of farm land near town.
brief engagement at the Willis Wood! Dec. 2:?rd, Tlie McDonald Stock conv
McC'ormick ot Cliiinirlto trunk-aci- theater In "Cousin Kate, the pretty
40 acre ranch with good house and
(
pnny.
d
lnisliifH today in I.iih Vegas.
outbuildings.
play Introduced lust season by Miss Dc. 2(!th "Hans Hanson.'
John Mux well a n (I wire uie in the Ethel Harry more. It Is a fascinating nPC ?! and
room house near Eleventh street.
tit j from El !Jlno ranch.
FOR RENT.
little comedy with a throughly whole-;p.Samuels'
osth. George
company.
'
A C. Illll or St. .lot!. Missouri
A
on Corner Tenth and
room
house
tilava
some
Miss
romance.
vna aoio
Gallatin
rtonartmont
'j
iu
avenue.
Lincoln
nglstuvii at the New Optic.
the part of Kate, the vjnical young
ball.
4 room house on National avenue,
liiul Leo H;iik?r of Turin, France, tpinRter. with much charm and gruce Jan. l'.Xh, Murray & Mark In "Around
Is iiglMereil at the Central hotel lu and
an
facing south.
actres
Intelligence. She is
the Town.'
this city. '
5 room house, 418 Seventh street.
cf most pleasant quality, and although
12. and M. E. Van Note, of Kan-ainnro mutiiro In hur nrl tli.'in wtien
m'ner' nt'w clR!,r- The E1U- - ,3
City, Mo., are In the city on
she played In this city with the Kem- a
home product. 1'nlon made.
per Stock company, she It as pretty
613 DOLKiLAS AVENUE.
Mr. .Nutter, or the I'lacita Ranch and ns engaging as she 'was In fhe
company, fpint the day in the city. role of Rosalind In those earlier days.
International Exhibit.
W. D. McFarran, of Albuquerque,
"Cousin Kate" Is preceded by a one-- !
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The Hygeiev. Ice
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Made

from Pure Distilled Waxier.

PR.ICGS
2,000 lbs. or more each delivery, - 25c per hundred
" . "
35c
1,000 tt2 000 lbs.
"
500 to 1,000 lbs.
50c
it
"
Less than 50 lbs.
75c

.
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CRYSTAL ICE CO..

McGuire & Webb

:
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m..Valmora Ranch....

Harris Real Estate Co.
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11-9-
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WE

BELIEVE

IN LETTING

OUR
LIGHT SHINE

rnti

Modern Health Renert for the Ovro of Tuberouloeh)
Feature - A separate cottage, with porcelain enameled lavatory

A

aud running water for each pat leu t; large bath bouse with shower
bat h, etc', tine spring of pure mountain water with a flow of 2 1,000
.
,
gallons per day.
Am$tementm- - Saddle and driving horses and four-l- hand; also
golf, tenuis and croquet for free use of guests. Advanced cases
not received. For further Information address
,

u

Dr. W.

f

pJtomtl

11-8-
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r. CROYM, ReeUemt Pbylolan, Watrov, ft.

Parties going to the country will
consult their best Interests by calling
at Clay ft Rogers' livery barn where
nice rigs at reasonable prices may always be had.
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York and London
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the Past Season.
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Semi-Music-

every zona
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Jules Murray's Comedy Co

front Quarter.,
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WAR DECLARED

8ETWEEN

For the next week we will
meat at the toll aw ing
prices for cash onlv
Hindquarters, per lb .... .,6c
Forequarters per lb .... 3
Whole loins, per lb .... ... .9c
Rounds of. beef, per lb .... 7c
Veal by side or whole ....6c
All other meats ln proportion.

t.

sell

g

"

,,mnt

3

c

10-2-

i

11-9- 6

6

02.00
'
'
School

Boys
Calf Sizes

,

'Tuxi

l2

21-- 2

to S

,

,

01.70

Same

in

Sizesll

Youths

toJl5

I
9

Successors) to Mooro Lvmbsr Co.

Hardware and Glass,
Paint and Wall Paper.
f
13

-.-

I

In live stock production.
Of course you are going.
Low, rates via the Santa Fe.
W. J. LUCAS, Agent. .
Ask

Sh&xp Lumber Co.

C. V. HEDGCOCK
COMMON SENSE SHOE STORE
New BlocK, 6I4 Oouglts Ave.

It stands for growth and expansion

iwimistiiniminnwinm

Pet Sileby

Doth Phone

Devrbei Block.

150

Wat Side

sisictstatsnisnisissss

.llBSSSSSailMMSlSBBm
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,

Pla.

t

Gearing's for Tents.

,

Chicago Live Stock.

,

Every ttockman neds the Inspiration and benefit of the International
Live Stock Exhibition. Will be held
190B.
in Chicago Dec.
Arrange your plans to Include a trip
to Chicago for this event.. Tickets
on sale December lf.th to 19th Inclusive. Special rate of $39.70 via SanW. J. LUCAS, Agent
ta Fe.

MARRIAGE
v

The Investment and Agency Corporation

An elegant narnished
brick house, piano, steam
heat, telephone, and wa- -'
ter paid. For rent for;
three months.
SEE

BELDEN

OEO. A. FLEMING, MaiiftRer.
-

-

FOR CALG
'
rr-r--...L.--

Doutfli

ye

r

house
If you want a furnished
ready to move Into, we can show you
neveral at prices ranging from $2,250

1196

tol350

Smoke

,ave LOTS In all parts of the
city at prices that will Interest you
If you want to buy,

Avenue and 6th St.

Both Phonest No. 450

GF KITTY

g

S

I

ihe Elk. UlIou made.

Five room modern
FOR RENT
house; range, heating stoves and
shades for sale. The Investment and
Both 'phones
Agency Corporation.
430.

DAoaaac

i.

WOLFE

THE

2

LEHMANN BAKERY
now has a nice line of cigars,
tobaccos, etc., snd a fresh
of Simpklns'
Bros,
stock
home made candles.
The
store will be open on Sundays between 9 a. m. and 1 and
4 p.m.

"Rakers'

A. O. C.WVZ

WITH

Prices $!.50, $1.00, 75c 50c

16-2-

t?e!!9sK)eos

;

IN THE

as Sir Reginald Balsize
8X4

PETER ROTH.

miss Alice johNsoh

MR, HARRISON
The Elk Is there, call for It.

BUTCHERS

Lunch" served at

all hours during the day.

Calls promptly attended to at all
hour. Office In rear of Schaefer'e
Sixth Hreet. Both
Pharmacy,
Phones 43
PUm and Pumiture Movinj a Speda.ty

m

S

El Dcrcdo Hotel
o

'RteptfMfl Under
New MaMgement

o
o

o
o
o
Hoom in Oonneottoa.
o
o
Mrs. J. D. STOUT o
o
SU Grand Aveaea,
Thomtietilv Rotinvntml and
KarntRlmd Throuihou
Nrwly
Hirn-tlrirt Clam and
Atnxintin-nt-

a

Sun-pi- e

Q

US

NEWS ITEMS OF INTEREST
FROM THE TWO TERRITORIES

FATl'RnAV,

VEGAS DAILY OPTIC
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Bushnen of Beenham.
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General Passenger Agent
Tral nt flop at Bmbntlo for dinner when Pullman car for El Paso and City of
D. C. Crowell, of Silver City, Grant take care of themselves."
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Rlender diet. Be as careful as he will,
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upon t ut ion, and will need a dose of Cham lino vta la Vt-tever vlalted Albuquerque, arrived yes Claude Doane, the
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Lyons.
penalty
point
Take Laxative Bromo Quinine TabA. S. BABNtT,
ico
Doane will have to pay for killing and regulate hla liver and bowels.
points.. This traiir is consolidated lets. All
haying on '"board seventy-eigh- t
druggists refund the money
Travetlnft PaaMncer Agent. Santa 7e. N. M with No. 7 at Albuquerque.
members of the Union league club of Lyons will be ninety years In the pen When this Is done there Is no reason
If
to cure. R. W. Grove's
fails
K.
A
it
HoorBN.
g.
K.
f
Journal. The ltentiary at hard labor. The crime why the average man should not live
Francisco, says-thV. J1. LUCAS, Agent.
nolo
on
rtmivnp,
each box. - 25c.
is
party ha been in the southern repub- for which Doane will pay the bept part to old age.. For sale by all druggists.
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P08TOFFICC NAME CHANGED
Th name of the pOHiofflco o( Chry
toval, Yuma county, Ariaont, ban b'ii
chanKctl to Mnhuwk. JuiUou Muoru
baa btu appointed jHmiruuHtt'r.
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Of Special Interest to las Vegas Theatre Goers
Kmc, Shipman

&

Colvin, New Amsterdam Theatre, New York,

E. R. Blood, Manager Duncan Opera House, Las Vegas, N. At,

PR6S6NT
Supported by the original New York Company in the latest
London and New York Society Comedy Success

,..

O
Direct from the New Hudson Theatre. New York

DUNCAN OPERA HOUSE
t

i

i

mm

$

f

ut.
Km

Thorsdav E

t' f.

, :

1

.

'

Prices $1.50, $1.00, 75cJ50c.
is

kCAT

saLe opens tvcsday.

Curtain 8:30.

Carriages
dcccmbcr s. at mvrpmevs drvo store

11:00

.

Special Notice to Theatre Goers!
In offering Miss Gulhtin in ''Cousin Kate,' I do so, confident that you will witness one of the best
of this or an)other season. The Company comes direct from the Ne Hudson Theatre, New Y.ork,
which theatre this play opened. The company is now on its way to the Pacific Coast, and I have succeeded in
,
Respectfully,
fecurinp; a date en route.
K. R. ULOOI).
per-fornun-

cN
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Professional Directory

Giant Turbine
Liner Coming

.

J. W, PERRY,

SOCIETIES,
I.

0. 0.

TYticlu r tif Violin.

Agod Woman Curod. of Consumption and HoiiiorrliQgos

Lai Vegas Lodge, No. 4,
St. Murray's Musie Store.
meets every Monday evening at their
Liverpool, Dec. 2.A great crowd
hall, Sixth street. All viultlng brethwitnessed
the departure today of tlio
ATTORNEYS.
ren cordially luvltvU to attend. Clark
Cunaid liner, Carmania, the largest Mrs.
Is, of Albion, Pa., Restored
A quiet henlt bful.
Vigorous
M.
with nil fonvf ii- Jlonre, N. U.; Antonio Luccro,
George H. Hunker, Attorney at law. turbine steamer afloat, on her maiden
Health
Pure
by
Duffy's
V. 0.; T. M. KIwooil,
ieilOf4 UlilfB wuiib.
Whiskey, Recom-men- ds
secretary; W. Orfice, Veeder block, Las Vegan, N. voyuge to New York. Viliile the of' f Las Win onSuii-lE. Crltea, treasurer; C. V. Hedgcock. M.
ficers declare- that no attempt will be
Medicine for Weak and
Fell R. Colorado
made to establish n new xpecd record
trustee,
cemetery
Aged People,
Frank Springer, Attorney at law It
Telephone, No, i'.r,.
Is not unlikely that a rciuurkahiy
W. C. T. U. meeta on first Friday Office In Crockett
I
Address
Wm a Merc Skeleton From Consumption off the Liver and
Us
building,
fast trill will be made. Nearly 3,ono
Or. P. J. Farmer, Romero. N. M,
or each month at 2:30 p. m. The plac Vegas, N. M.
Hemorrhage, and Helpless as a Baby, but Now, at 64, 1 am in
passengers are making the Initial trl
Center Block Drug. Store by Ad.
of meeting will be announced through
E. V. Long, Attorney at law. Of floe and there Is also a large amount of
Perfect Health, and Duffy' Is
pulntment,
the columns of this paper. Mrs. Lucy in
fly Constant fledlclne."
Wymaa block, Us Vegas, N. freight.
Shank, secretary; Mrs. S. C. Long, M.
The Carmania Is a sister ship of the
President.
Camilla In all respects except her mo
ARCHITECTS.
OS
8. P. 0. E., Meets first and third
live, she having t inline engines and
Monday evenings, each month, at
HOLT A HOLT,
triple screws, while the Caronin has
Architects and Civil Engineers.
reclprocatlug engines and twin screws
Knights of Pythias Hall. Vlsltlnc
brothers are cordially Invited.
Maps and surveys, niade. buildings The Caruianlu is of 21,(ini tons reg
H. P. BLAcK. Exalted Ruler and construction work of all kind
Isier, she n fi75 feet hmg, and has "5
GAWINAS KIVKIt KAMII.
fuet
beam. In her bullr's trial sho
T.' E. BLAUVELT. Sec.
and
planned
superintended. Office,
a spwd rf 1!) 12 kniMs in
tnnliitiilned
Tli
Las
Montoya
Building.
I.owt Hnnrb Home in now
Plaza,
Vegas
4)
d
Chapman Lodge, No. 2, A. F. 4 A. M.
a six hours' continuous run.
Till) Mnoillttlll KbIk I) Will l'f ell hfHloii.
mi2.
94.
Phone
w til M'rinv. 'Mrrirtwi'"imfnu Tufl,VH
Regular communications tst and 3rd
Hlnl KrlilHyx;
out aitiii uhvh ut a
Thursdays in each month. Vlsliing
OENTISTS.
f
sr : mi a day or tin tin week Tim trip
brothers cordially Invited.
M. R.
Six-Dafor
Established 1888
y
or frm eduwlHy to v Williams, w. M.; Charles H.
tr!ny tit Krhl.'ir
i
Kwivn
iiii.wi.
hc
nnlir
Tntlny
Secretary,
Mnrihiy'H(lrtiif utovB nr ,luiU't tx- i- A
DR. B. M. WILLIAMS
cutler iinht-OtIIhII. AdJrewt H.
tr't
Rebekah
Lodge, I. O. 0. F., Meets
A. Hurvuy. city,
a second
Dentist
New York, Doe. 2. The pick of the
and fourth Thursday evenings
of each month at the I. O. O. F. hall. Room 3, Center blk., Las Vesns. N M bicycle riders of two hemispheres are
st,
entered in the Internationa)
Mrs. Augusta O'Mullcy, noble grand;
Dr. E. L. Hammond, Room ? Crock
in
which
Mad
championship
begins
Mrs. M. 12. Garllok, vice grand; Mrs. ett
m f
building. Hours 8 to 12. and 1:3' ison Square Garden
ml
shortly after mid
Mary L. Wertsr, secretary; Mrs. Sarah to 6. Both
at office and res night tomorrow. The battle for hon
phones
Roberts, treasurer.
Idence.
ors this yenr promises to be one of
Eastern Star, Regular communicathe most interesting and exciting ever
DR. G. L. JENKINS,
tion second and fourth Thursday evenwitnessed in a
contest. The
ings of each month. All visiting brothIs
?ald.
have banded
it
foreign
teams,
Dentist.
ers and sisters are cordlnlly Invited.
together and will make an heroic ef
Mrs. E. L. Browne, worthy matron; Rooms 3 and 4. new
IN t'HtLDIIKNS
Hedgcock build- fort to win the championship and cat'- 8. R. Dearth, W. P.; Mrs. Emma
614 Douglas Avenue.
across the At
ry the
In,
lantlc. The
Benedict, Sec; Mrs. A. M. Howell,
if HOME MADE CLOTHES
grind will be pro- ASSAYING.
Treas.
ceded tonight by a big card of chain
BRIDGE STKKKT
llionshlp races, including a
'
A.
v7v75orbeT
In
Collins.
Redmen
meet
Fraternal Brother 0.
AN
. - Vhw MIiW
Iju
muiur imceu iiiiernuuoiiui cnunipion-shiHi
hood hall every second and fourth
CORBET A COLLINS,
match race, a
world's
Thursday of each moon at the eighth
Assaying.
championship, and a race for the a lu
run. Visiting chiefs always welcome Civil,
Irrigation and Mining Engineers tein- championship of America.
to the wigwam.
William P. Mills,
U. S. Deputy Mineral Surveying.
.
.
.
sachem; Harry W. Brown, chief of Santa Fe.
New Mexico,
Increased Traffic.
records; Frank D. Fries, collector of
In commenting on the fact that
Wampum.
MKS. MAHi ukT5T;j
'
eighty-threrailroads report an in" I hare taken Dnffv'a Pm r Whui..
..
,..
r...
Fraternal Union of America, Meets
SIGN WRITING,
crease of $30,910,0a0 for the three
fully and consciemiouM, 'commend it to"
first
third
and
of
Tuesday evenings
PICTURE FRAMING,
months ended September 30, 1905, as
MO Inst winter I was taU very aeriouslr 111 with what
E??r . I
each month in the Fraternal Brother-hooLi
I'll lffl amAP ISttaa oii.l MAu..KKil.
WALL PAPER, GLASS,
:
compared with the like quarter In tit
oi ioe liver, f Tom rcbruarv tot
r part of May I could not turn over in Tbed, and
was almost as helplcu uaTbabr I
hall, west of Fountain Square, at
1904, the Wall Street Journal observes
PAINTS, ETC,
BRIDGE
STREET
Is
S 9.'clock,
N. P, Sund, f. M.; W.
that few realize the true meaning of is Mtcr than any medicine I ever took.
at 04. I am in perfect health
0. Koogler, Secretary.
these figures. For the sake of arguSPOUTING, ROOFING
ment, suppose the entire Increase is
TIN AND GALVAN.
The Fraternal Brotherhood, No. 102,
due to the freight earnings. It means
IZED IRON
WORK.
meets every Friday night at their
that the railroads have handled over
hall In the Schmidt building, west of
30,000,000 more tons freight lu these
Fountain square, at 8 o'clock. Visiting A Trial Order Is Solicited three months than they handled In
members are always welcome.
the same three nioriths last year. The hihth?1?tiT,eiPirf.Vrnti'ei?f 00""Pt,a. fcemoffbages, bronchlUs and all diaeai.es t,f
JAMES N. COOK,
haul on each ton of freight
Sanlal-Pepsin
ocoft's
Capsula average
President
was about 135 miles. The number of
XHIUMH VAUCKX.
Miss Katie Burchell, Secretary.
I1U UUUsUUlllS OL
A POSITIVE CURE tons one mile would be about
old people the country over are kept
healthy and strong by its regular
For
tnnanmaHoaor
ento
Catarrh
at
is
the
equal
nearly
PHYSICIAN.
tr the (iovernment as a medic In and I:
lb VlaAderand DlMagod Kkf
..a " l"eon,y JiKey
tire freight business of the Chicago &
ooks aa rat . uaM
m.. noana
APPOIXTKZttTS
tM
mrmanvgtlT
Northwestern for a full year. In other
DR. H. W. HOUF Osteopathic phy
ornt
of CioaarrkiM
ADZIZIACU OUIS&Q
and cwi do irattr ot be
hours,
words, the people of the United States
block;
office,
Olney
sician,
toon tniau. Atitoiftr
matket for rrofit onlT. and ar nAattli
hormlew.
lri
.? on
OOVmOUS 47TOI TIQH
61 by drvffto
rail- ST'IF"
have
9 to 12; 1:30 to 4; phones, Las
given these eighty-threw.
iM K anr yoa Ret tt. Soldby
TmJ
or lr
tfet
rr "mark?
uunj'i
r
Pild.M.wTb
direct
r.oo
a
try,
bottle.
in
business
Look
an
Increase
boxa.J.Ta
175.
roads
for
theSld
Cb7if??o5t5!251B,
the
trad
during
Sunday
Vegas 41, Colorado
the three months which, if continued
hours by appointment.
SANTA FE,
M.
for the rest of the year, will give them
J. B. MACKEL, Dlatributor.
BaNoatalM
Sold by O. G. Schaeffer.
an increased profit nearly equal to the
entire freight business of the NorthBm
western, St. Paul, Rock Island and
.
Illinois Central In 1834. The record
Is eloquent of national prosperity.
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..Merchant Tcllor..

I can refer you to customer among
U
best people ot the town. I guana
tea satisfaction. When I clean and
press salt It looks like new. Charge
reasonable. Glra me a ealL
tl1
,

THE

AmerlcanDd KrooHn

Laa Vagaa. Now Max

HOTEL.
Foil moo lou

Plnn.

Rooms.

Rery

l.

Notarial Sa.U,
Corporation Soala
K tibber

Laa Vcqdo Uci
and Fuel Co

M.424

Grand tv(...

Postmaaters Appointed.
The following postmasters have
box. 3Se been appointed: Seboyeta, Valencia
county, Narclso Francis; Goodwin, Yavapai county, Arizona, William II.
f Johnson; Isleta, Bernalillo county,
August O. Sels.

Cotto VJIIIoyi

Greek Cod.

:w

Stamp.

Vegas
R.ubber Stamp Works,

Oeyt

O'BYRNE

Raton Vteiiora

FUEL DEALER

Who go to the Seaborg
Motol once go always.

CKItltlLLOH

VJIIOLEGALE QnOOEHG

WOOL,

IMDSO AKD FZLTO

W. A. Wood Mowers

An Emergency Medicine.

For siualns. bruises, burns scalds
and similar injuries, there Is nothing
good as Chamberlain's Pain Balm.
soothes4the ,wound and not only
ves Instant reHef f rof,, pain, but
causes the parts to heal In about one
third the time required by the usual
treatment. Sold by all druggists.

Torture of a Preacher.
The story of the torture of Rev. O.
D. Moore, pastor of the Baptist church
of Harpersvllle, N. Y., will interest
you. He says: "1 suffered agonies,
because of a persistent cough, resulting from the grip. I had to sleep sit
ting up In bed. I tried many remedies
without reflef, until I took Dr. Kln'a

New
for Consumption,
Discovery
which entirely
Coughs and Colds,
cured my cough, and saved ti.e from
consumption." A grand cur f ir dis
conditions of Throat and L:r.ss.
eased
Hagerman has granted a franchise At all
druggists; price 50c and $100,
to E. D. Italcom for the building of a
guaranteed. Trial bottle free.

telephone system.

E. T. Hann, who has been acting as
clerk at Silver City
deputy
Millions
mad chase nfter for someprobata
will at once astime
Luxurious Kooins, Fine
past,
Coal, health, from one extreme of fndiiistn sume
M jals, Good Service.
L. Lowe coal
of
the
T,
charge
If they would only
to another, wht-nCerrillos Soft
Coal, eat
business.
transfer
and
pood food, and kp?. their txvvel''
Life.l'ills,
tegular with Dr. King's
Catarrh Cannot be Cured
Corn
Corn
their troubles would ull p;ii awny. with
as they
Prompt relief and quick cure for liver cannot reach the seat of the dWease.
and stomach trouble. 25c. at all drug- Calarrh Is a blood or constitutional
gists; guarantee!.'
disease , and In order to cure it you
VAe Merchewnt
must take Internal remedies. Hall'sJ
Omllofovm Dfmd
Drilling Water Works comjmny Catarh Cure la taken
Clothing cleaned and pressed.
internally, and
Pmmtew
mnd
have received and are now laying
Ladles tailoring a specialty. Fall
acts directly on the blood and mucous
their water main.
goods now in stock.
surfaces". Hall's Ca'arrh Cute is not
NATIONAL AVE
PHONE 77
a quack medlrin.
It was prescribed
Furious Fighting.
by one of the lust physicians In this
W. country for years and Is a regular
"For seven yetirs." writes
BRIO
of the
tins Ver
Phone iHl
CEMEHT
SIDEWALKS Hoffman, of !I;irwr, Wash., "I 1m l n prescription. It Is composed with
combined
th?
stomach
with
chronic
bitter
tonics
known,
bet
battle,
STONE
Lu Ve5is Roller Mills,
and tivrr trou'ile, but a: la ft I vom. best blood purifiers, acting directly
New Machinery for Making Crushed and cured my diseases, by the us.? of on the mucous surfaces. The perfect
J.R.SMITH, Pre
combination of the two .Ingredients
Electric P.iter. I unhesitatingly
Granite For
them to oil, nn'l don't intend is what produces such wonderful re
Wholesale dU Ketal) thaler ta
' cEMENT WALKS.
In the future to be without them In sults In curing Catarrh. Send for tes
The best quality. All work guaran the house. They are certainly a won- timonials free.
teed.
F. J. CHENEY A CO., Prop.,
derful medicine, to have cured such a
wheat
Estimates given on brick, and atone bad case as mine." Sold nndpr guarToledo, Ohio.
Hi be', aasli lirtrf
Sold by all druggists, price 75c.
antee to do the same for you, by all
buildings.
paid fnt tlliB Wfcsat
Oolondt 8e0 WLeat ot bait- la 8aaoe
WALLACE A DAVIS,
Take Hall's Family Pills for eon- druggists, at tV)c. a bottle. Try them
Las Vegas 'Phor.s 289.
's today,
laovrna m
Xm
.....
at

Screen Lump Soil

In Mad
niRh in

Nut

Case.

Horse Rakes
Wool Sacks
Bay Presses
and Binders

.Cultivators
r Sheep Shears

Reapers, Harvesters
Complete- Lino

of Amoto Soap Always on Band

-

Lts

v.

CirMaCcUbOMOay.Crssa

it.

8team Heatd.
Klmtrie
Boom a Good one. Short Or.
Depaitraentopen Day and Ntifht. Press
the Button, We do the rest.
ftanta
LACOMK AOA1IEL,
New Mesleo.
Froprietaira.
Sample

lfhtd.
tier

t.

i,t

V. .....

CLA1RK.

Bridge)

n

tj

Poatoffice Established.
poatoffice has been establl died at
Sunnyside, Guadalupe county, to be
served from Fort Sumner, ten miles
to the southwest. Lorenzo R. Labadie
has been appointed postmaster.
A

Browne & Manzanares Co

On Railroad Track.

Las Ve gas, New Mexico

- G. JGXCJGECJ & &SCJ
UNDERTAKERS

621 Sixth Street,

Attn

aTMBALMERS.

Opposite City Hall,

South Side flaza. Colorado Phone. 2f8

'

LAS VEGAS ART SOUVENIR

,

Seaberg Hotel
and
Chops
P. CIDDIO WM. BAASCH
Tsiilor

N-j-

506 Grand Avenue

d

re

-

,

.

'I

...

Containing 96 pages, Including panoramic views of the City
Hot
Springs and GalKnaa Park;
pages of auperb Illustrations of the city and
vicinity, free from all adverting matter; admittedly the finest work of
the kind ever published in "New Mexico, may be obtained from the following merchant at actual cost, Sfe per copy, 5c additional for
mailing:
Bank Fir,t National
O.
Schaefer,
G., Drugs.
Boucher, C. D., Groceries
Woods, Mrs. M. J., Curios and Sta- Browne & Manzanares C9 Wholesale
tkinery.
Grocers.
Winters Drug Company.
Center Block Pharmacy.
C V. Hedgcock, Boots and Shoes.
Davis & 8ydes, Groeers.
Bank, San Miguel National.
Enterprise Cigar Store.
Bacharach Bros., Gen. M'd'se.
Greenberger, M., Clothing.
Coors, Henry, Lumber Company,
Grots, Kelly & Co., Wholesale Grocers. Dearth, S. R., Cut Flowers.
Gehiing, F. J., Hardware.
Oraaf & Hayward, Grocera.
Ilfeld's, The Plaza Department store, Gregory, O. L.,
Cigars.
I If eld, L. W. Hardware.
Hub Clothing Company.
Lag Vegas Cigar Company.
Las Vegas Steam Laundrv.
Lewis, The W. M. Co., cut Flowers.
Mann Drug Company.
Sharp Lumber Company.
Murphey, E. G., Druas.
Optic, The Daily.
Rosenthal Furniture Com nan v.
Rotenwald, E. A Son. Gen I Merchan. Russell A Lewis. Tailors.
Rosenthal Bros., General Merchandise. Stearns, J.
H., Grocer.
i
Ryan 4 Slood Grocers.
Taupsrt, Jeweler and Optician.
loerleosr Cneo
4

-

Yerlfc

CompAfgfr

AH. Gross,
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To Men Who Need Overcoats
Having boiifht toe entira stc k (if clothes
wrlutfersofa certain jobbing houna
ut a tfrwitly reduced price, ara
oiferintf them at what wo
have to pay.
y

gSaPVmtt worth 13.00. now
worth 12.2.''. now.
9 porta i worth 'I.W, now. .
uow.
Umiwvml, worth

CJtCf
Wil. ILFELD,

Sash, Doors. Builders' Hardware. Wall Paper
Glass, Paints, Varnishes, Brushes,

YOU'RE probably well convinced,
by now,, of tho desirability of a good,
warm Overcoat.
If not, a few .minutes spent In our Overcoat department will soon bring yoii to our way
of thinking.

Coal and Wood

1.75
.

J.C3 CXI.

00

com f::o::so

00.

!

Which.

DO

U.

for one thing that our

SCH LOSS Hell Overcoat (as shown
olu the left) Is about ihe best thtnx
for winter that a man could own. It
covers you right down to your shoe-topIt's warm, sightly and comfort-ublMade from heavy, pluidod Cheviot, wlih a He It tnat tucks lu out of
sight when you don't want it.

JHK IIAKOWAKOIAN..

s;

W.UAH, ti. M.

BRIDGE HTBKKTi i.A

e.

MEADOW CITY BRIEFS

The Chapman A. F. & A. M. loli;e
will hold a Hpiciul meeting Monday
night. There will be work In the

Marriage of Kitty Monday night.

third degree.

Taupsrt's will ba open evenings un
til after Chrietmas.
There la
Oo out on
self.

skating In Canyon.
l:40jjrr anJ enjoy your
fln

n."

Brock and Feagans
JEWELERS

ANNOUNCEMENT

There will

bo a special meeting of
thu eaat. aide Tire department ut their

quarters Sunday evening at
Al
bo

i

8

Here's a coat thnt is a comfort on
nippy days and wintry nights and at

MANUFACTURING

AND

Our illiiKtruU'il 1t.11 und Winter Cutalog No. 34 is now ready for
mailing nnd will le sent free upon request.
DiKi riininatini purchaser w ho desire to Iks shown the Verv lie; t
und latest productions in jewelry should nut fail to write fur it.
livery urtielo sent subject to approval.
All shipping charges are puid by us.
Comparison of prices always welcome.

o'clock.

members are urgently requeued to
pieaent.
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BROS. & CO.

the same time neat and stylish enough
to be worn anywhere. All the other
good Btyles here, too Hox Coats, Regulars and Taddocks at $HV to $25.

Fine Clothes Makers
NEW YORK..

BALTIMORE
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they
Mrs. Charles Wright, who owned
fever.
happiness that is, if they're ( kind that make a perfect, a satisfy-th.
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right kind of coffee berries.
log cup.
There will be a big dance at Ros- erly occupied by the Montezuma resWe make it our business to study
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little
to
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make
life
that
things
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go
impart happiness at your
chestra furnishing thl music.
earl Thursday morning, will build a
by serving our
fine two story brick building on the bappy, aud it's because of this, study breakfast-tablThe paMpr of the A. M. E. church site In the near future.
Fresh roasted brand of Moca and Java Coffee, 35c lb or 3 lbs for
will reorganize the literary society
at
the above
Wednesday availing,
THE
Friends In this city have received Om
named chvfcl.
New Mexico Coffee Roaster
word that Mrs. Alex. Levy, of Walsen-burg- ,
Col., recently underwent a very
The Ladies' Aid Society of the M.
E. Church wl meet at the home of serious operation In a Denver hospital
,
Mrs. Werv W National avenue, but is now Improving, and will
sickness is a terrible thing. No one
If you want the full,' piquant flavor-o- f
Co)., recently underwent a very
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realizes it until he, or some one
really
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that
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from
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into
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put
thnt will do you god. It's up to the j
sealed
and
enamel,
packed in ice.
In live days Las Vegas will have
druggist do tne rest.
are not opened until they reach
They
a telephone line to Santa Fe, The CHURCH ANNOUNCEMENTS
the dealer. Tbey come out fresh,
Be on the safe side Brln? your
Colorado Telephone company will
firm, unbroken and full of the deliprescriptions wbe e they will receive
have their copper line completed in
Paul's Memorial church.
cious
twang. The secret of
iareful attention. That pince is at
that time.
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Corner National Ave., and Eighth St.,
'
their superiority lies in the use of the
A S. Moore, pastor. First Sunday
patent Sealshipt Carrier.
S. C.
of Wichita Kas.. In Advent, December 3.
comHoly
baa taken k olyn in the office of munion, 7:30; Sunday school, 9:45;
'
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11: evening prayer and sermon, 7:30.
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home.
prayer and meditation.
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to show you the celebratLAS VEGAS EXCLUSIVE DRY GOODS STORE
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CHAPEL.
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Is the
southwest, fair
Marx new Fall and
Last nlgbt was the coldest of Church, Rtv. J. H. 8mlth. Pastor-Preac- hing
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at 11 a. m. Subject: "The
the winter; the ntlnUnum being 12
Sunday school at 3 p.
above aero. Tne maximum yesterday Pure Heart.
m.
7:30
At
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m., after a short ad- 38.
was
Ijress by the pastoij.
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The regular mpntbly club imoker "Faith." An old fashioned general
will be given, nttt Friday evening. class meeting. All are Invited ' to atChargeable and plain colors
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SPECIAL
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is under way, and Douglas avenue,
EXTRA special
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with work underway on three buildFIRST PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH,
'
ings presents a lively appearance.
Rev. Norman Skinner.
worship at 11 o'clock, sermon by
Captain T. W. Cerrard Is now re- the pastor, Evening worship, "song
ported out of danger. He came peril- and sermon, at 7:30; subject. "Tne
AND .
ously close to passing through tho Parable of the Leaven." "ofinday
gates of the valley of the shadow, school at 9:45 a. m. Society of Chrisand for a time his physicians and tian Endeavor at 6:30 p, m.
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family almost, gave up hope.
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w . oil--. people; strangers and sojourners
,
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' Government
Dr.;
Ball,
In the city are especially Invited to
Inspector
who was sent to Nara Visa, Union worship with us.
county by th Cattle Sanitary board,
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They're hand tailored,
FIRST METHODIST
EPISCOPAL
the city and reports having dipped be- CHURCH, Richard A. Morley, Pastor.
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very latest
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At
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CHRISTIAN
SCIENCE.
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Copyright 1905 by
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only kind possible and I believe we tlnptlst church
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Whole
to
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need
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LOS ANGELES,
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It's the Little Things of Life That
Contribute to Life's Happiness
fast-tabl- e

LEWIS.

MEN'S SHOES
PRICE, 55.00

e

-

Sporleder Shoe Co.

e
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COATS

i HENRY LEVY. 517 6th St I
t
I

TOPCOATS

.

OUR BIG

IT

Hind Quarters
Pore Quarters
Whole Rounds

111

JUST R.ECIEVED

Oo Your

Shirts Need Buttons?

NEW CR.OP OF

English Walnuts
If they do, send them to us. We
sew buttons on shirts and make

o

o
o
o

o

no extra charge,
work i!0 per cent

special order

extra.

Polished

Pecans

Filberts and Brazil Nuts

LAS VEQA9 OTEAM LAUriDlir
Phones: Colorado 81; La Vegas

Soft Shell Almonds

17.

DAVIS

&

SYDES

4tc per lb
per lb
4c per

Piece Chuck (10 to 20 lbs) cut as you need it,
. . 5c
pet lb.
Plate and Flank (b to 15 lbs) fine for pickling, pCr lb ,.. 4c
Round Reef (10 to 20 lbs) cut as you need it,
..7c
per lb. .
Round Shoulder (10 to 20 lbs) cut as you need ;t, per lb. . . c
I'nme Kibs ( tn set) cut as you need it, per lb
., Sc.
Prime Rib Roast, rolled, no lone, per lb
i2-;c

In our previous sales the prices looked so (food to some
of our competitors that they tent in their friends to
buy
for them, and then sold to you aain at a rooI
profit.
Come early, luy a tfood sized chunk and "cut it
up as
you need It."

GRAAF & HAYWARD
Dia Sixth SLVnrtcl orth Crtftga Sf.Mcrh.t

V

